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79171 GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

MARCH 25, 1975 8

The hour of'eleven having arrived, the Senate will come

to order. The Prayer will be by Father George.k. Nelis, St.

patrick Church, Springfield, Illinois..

REVEREND NELIS:

(Prayer given by Reverend Nelis)

7 . PRESIDENT:

8 . Reading of the Journals . Senator Welsh.

. SENATOR WELSH :

zp '* Mr
. President, I move that the reading and approval of

11. the Journals' of Wednesday, March 5th, 1975, Thursday, March- 6thm

12 ' - '. 1975, Tuesday, March 11th, 1975, Wednesday, March 12th, 19759
. - .-. .. . . ' 

.Thursday, March 13th, 1975, Tuesdayz'March 18th , 1975, Wednesday,

l4. March 19th, 1975, Thursday, March 20tE, 1975, Monday, March, 24th,

l5. 1975 be pôstponed pending arrival of the printed Journals.

16. pREsIDExT:

You heard the motion. All in favor say Aye. Nays.

1a . '' Ayes have it. The motion carrids. Committee reports.

l9. SECRETARY:

2g '' Senator Donnewald, Chairman of Ass.ignment of Bills, assigns

2l' the followinq to Committee:

aa- Agriculture, Conservation a;d Energy Colnmittee - Senate Bills

23 .* 467, 469 and House Bill 392: Appropriations - Senate Bill 461, 468,

24 471 and 472; Education - senate Bill 4662 Elections and Reapportion-

25. ment - senate Bills 462 and 463, House Bill 200; Judiciary - Senate

26. Bill 475, House Bill 2647 Labor and Commerce - Sqnate Bill 473 and

474; Pensions, Personnel and Veterans Affairs - Senate Bill 464 and

28. 465: Puhlsn Healthl Holfara and Corrections - Senate Bill 470;'Reve-

29. nue - senate Bill 460.

Senator Knuppela Chairman of Agriculture''and Conservation and

3.t. Energy Committeey reports out Senate Bill 6l, 2.81, 359, 261, 2...363

32. and 365 with the reconcendation Do Pass. Senate Bill 362 and 364

with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended. Senate Bill 21 with

PRESIDENT:1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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the recommendation Do Not Pass as Amended.

PR;SIDENT:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Message from tie Hpgse.

SECRETARYJ

Message from the House by Mr. OlBrien, Clerk.

. Mr. President - I qm directed to inform the Senate that

the -House of Representatives have passed a bill of the follow-

ing tltle in the passage' of which I am instructed to ask the

f the Senate: to-wit:concurrence o

Housq Bill 58.

PRESIDENT:

Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 476 introduced by Senator Shapiro, Hynes,

Harber Hall and otheks.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6. (secretary reads title of bill)

17 h bill. lst reading of t e 
.

18 il1 471 introduced by senators Egan, Partee,. senate B
l9- oonnewald and others

.

20. . (secretary reads tiele of bill)
2k* lst readihg of the bill

.

22 ' ' '1 Partee- senate Bill 478 introducéd by Senators Knuppe , ,

23. Donnewald and others
.

24. (secretary reads titlé of bill)
25. 1st zeadinq of tbe bill.

26.. senate Bill 479 introduced by senator savicvas, Romano,

27. course and welsh.

28. (secretary reaas title of bizz)

29. 1st reading of the bill.

3o. senate slzl 4ao zntroduced by denator savsckas, partee...

PRESIDENT:

32. Senator Savidkas.

33. SENATOR SAVICKAS:
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) Mr.-presidentv l'd like to'he heard on this bill after

2 it''s introduced.

). PRESIDEN':

4. Has the bill been read? Al1 right.

6. senate Bill 480 introduced by Senator Savickas: Partee,

7. Donnewald and ofhers.

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

ïst reading of the bill.

l0. PRESIDENT:

1l. senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

13. Mr. President and mêmbers of the Senate, this is a sup-

l4. plemental appropriatioh to thè Bureau of the Budget for the

1.5. Manpower program. ' And I am informed by the Bureau of.the Budget

that this supplemental request...is from Federal funds. It.is all

l7. flow through money for use by local units of Government. It is .

l8. not held in...into the Statç, and according to the Bureau: it is

l9. urqent that this bill be moved as rapidly as possible in order
$ * '

to prevent having to lay off some employees now employed by

2l. the cities and by the counties. Apparently, the Mureau erro-

2'2 1 thouqht that they would be able to spend this addition-. neous y

al Federal money without any change tc its original appropriation,

24. and it was denied this right a'nd properly so by the Comptroller.

25. In view of the length of time involved with the Easter break, it

26. would appear proper to ask to waive the six day rule, and set

27. this bill for a hearing in Appropriations this Wednepday after-

28. noqn; And' I so seek the authnrity to do sn.

PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Savickas moves that Senate Bill 48O be set in

j. '31. Appropriataons for Wednesday of thss wçek, thereby abrogating

the six day waiting period. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed.

33. So ordered. The bill is referred Eo Appropriations for hearing

3
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1.

2.

tomorrow.

SECRETARY:
- senate

*4

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

Bill 481 introduced by Senator Knup'pel.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 482 introduced by the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bil.l 483 introduced by the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading 'of the bil).

Senafe Bill 484 introduced by Senators Johns, Partee,

Donnewald, Rock and Bruce.

(Secretary reads title of b1l1)
15.* lst readihg of the bill

.

l6. senate Bill 485 intrpduced by Senators Rock, Howard Mohr

and Dougherty.

l8. (secretazy reads'titl: .of bill)

19. lst reading of the bill.

20 .@ Senate Bill 486 introduced by the same sponsors.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. lst.reading of the bill.

aa ' .. senate Bill 487 introduced by Senators Rock
, Chew, Course

24. and Latherow.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. lst reading the bill.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Benate Joint-- is it- -ltessagq frop thé House.

29. SECRETARY:
l30. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, 'Clerk.

31. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

32. the House of Representatives has adopted the following Preakble

and Joint Resolution, in the adoption of which I am instructed

34 . . to ask the c6ncurrence of the Senate , to-wit : .

4
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1. J int' Resolution 27
.House o

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell. Senator Fawell, House Joint Resolution

27. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

3 '

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. Just a minute, Sena'tor. Will the members be in their

seats, and those not entitled to the Floorz please leave the

1c. Floor. Senator Fawell is recognized.

ll. SENATOR FAWELL:

12. Mr. Rresident and members of the Senate, this is a death

l3. resolution in honor of Sam Dean, who I believe many of us, in

this Chamher do?..did know a very fine gentleman from Oak Brook,

ls.' Illinoisy.and a man who has rendered invaluable service to

16'. Government at al1 levels, and I would nove the adoption, the

suspension of the rules, I would assumer so tha't the resolution

l8. can be immediately considered apd thus adopted.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. Senator Fawell moves the suspension o! the rules for the

21. immediate consideration of House Joint Resolutio'n 27. Al1 in

22 favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Senator Fawell

23 now moves for the immediate adoption of Senate...of House Resolution

24 Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed. Ayes have it. The

25 resolution is adopted. May I have your attention now, because

therels going to be some assignment of bills. House Bills on 1st26
.

reading. Hr''use Bill Senator Knuppel..27
. i

SECRETARY:28
.

Housé Bill 5.29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
.

lsi reading of 'the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 87.33
.

1.

@
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SECRETARY:
' -partee.

House Bill 87'.

(Secretary reads title of bil'l)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 91. House Bill 9l, do you have the.bill?

Just éead the bill. Ohy'yqu don't have a sponsor. House Bill

l18...(Machine cut-offl.e.lfnuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 118.

(Seçretary reads title of bill)

ïkt readins of tùe biil-' '-

PRESIDENT:

Is there a sponéor for Senate Bill 122? House Bill 122.

Is there a sponsor'for House Bill 132? Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2 6'.

27 .

28.

29.

30.

House Bill 132.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Ts there a sponsor for Hduse Bill 163? Senatbr Weaver.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 163.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 168, Senator Johns.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 168.

(Secretary reads title o! billi
lst reading of thé bill.

PRESIDENT:

32.

33.

6
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

. - - ..- House Bill 189, Senator Weaver. Oh, I'm sorry. House

Bill 184, Senator Nimrod. Senator'Nimrod, Senator S'Howey''

Mohr.oeDon Moore has indicated he wants this bill. House

Bill 184, Senator Moore. Don Moore.

SECRETARY:

' House Bill 184.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

èRESIDENT:

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3. (secretary reads title
. of biïl)

l4. lst reading of the bill.

l5. pRsszosuv:

l6. House Bill 195
, Senator Bloom.

17. sEcRETARy:

*18. House Bill 195
.

l9. (secretary reads title of bill)
*r . ' .

20. lst reading of the bill
.

a1. sasszssxv:

22. 26l zs there a sponsor to Hopse Bill 2612House Bill .

23. uouse Bill 274
. uouse Bill 379, senator weaver, did you

24. desire that' one? senator Weav'er
.

25. sscRETARy:

26. House. Bill 379.
.

27. (secretary reads title of bill)

28. lst reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. senator Bill. ..senator Johns. Senator Johns, did you
; . '

31. desire to be recoqnized on senate pill 269? .
: ' .

32. SENATOR JOHNS;

33. Thank you, Mr. President...

House Bill 189: Senator Weaverko.oh, Senator Bell.

SECRETARY:

Houée Bill 189.

7
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1. PRESIDEN%:

House Bill.'

SENATOR JOHNS:

I'd like to ask consideration of .the Body'to 'waive the

six day ruze on senatè- -on House Bilz 269 to have this bill

6 ' 1* heard in Appropriations Committee Wednesday afternoon. It s

1. bill forgive me
, just asked what it was. It'san emersency ,

8. an emerqency appropriation for the Department of corrections.

9. House Bizl 269
, Mr. President. Tomorrow.

ln. pu slssxv:

11 . senator Johns movfns to waive the six day notice f6r ttte.

12 . urpose of assigning and setting House Bill 269 in Appropriationsp

l3. for tomorrow
. 

A11 in fqvor will' say Aye
. Opposed. Moiion

14 . '* carrtes.

PRESIDING' OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. ,or what purpose doe? senator Partee arise?
lp '* SENATOR PARTEE:
lg ' '* Mr. President; I Would like leave to be taken off .as a

l9. sponsor of senate Bill 349
.

20. 'PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Partee has asked leave. to be removed as the

22. sponsor of senate Bill 349
. Is leave granted? Leave.co

23. so ordered
. Resolutions.

24. sEcRsTARy:

25. senate Resolution No . 40 introduced by senator Lane.

26. zt's congratulatory.

27. PRESIDING czFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28.

29.

30.

3.

' 4.

5.

Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

Suspend the rules.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3i. Senator Lane has requested suspension of the rules for'

33. the immediate consideration and.adoption of a congratulatory

8
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tesolution. Is leave granted? 'The rules are suspended.

2.. . senltor Lane moves the immediate adoption of Senatl Resolution

. No. 40. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

4 ' '. Opposed. The resolution is adopted. Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY:-

6. -- senate Bill 488 int<oduced by Senators Knuppel, Partee,

7. Donnewald, Rock :nd'Bruce.

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

9. lst reading of the bill.

l0. senate Bill 489 introduced by sentoxs Hall, Harber Hall,

Fawell, Clarke and others.

l2. (seçretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

l4. senate Bill 490 introduced by Senators Buzbee, Vadalabene,

15% Romano and others.

l6. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.
' 

F well and shapirol8. senate Bill 49l introduced by Senators a

l9. (secretary reads title of bill)

20. lst readinq of the bill.

2l. senate Bill 492 introduced by Senator Vadalabene.

22. (secretary reads title of bi

23. lst reading of the bill.

24. senate Bill 493 introduced by Senators Vadalabene, Course
' 
25. and Latherow.

26.. (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. lst reading of the bill.

28. Senate Billv..senate Bill 494 introduced by the same sponsors.

29. (secretary reads title of bill)

30. 1st readinq of'the bill.

31. Senate'Bill 495 introduced by Senator Demuzio.

(secretâry reads title of bill)

33. lst reading of the bill.

9
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. For what purpose' does Senator Partee arise?

3. 'SENATOR PARTEE:

4. Point pf personal privilege, Mr. President an members o

5. the Senaie.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Statè your point.

B. SENATOR PARTEE:

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2 6'.

2 7 .

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

In the President's Gàllery are some distinguished visitors

Who I Would like to introduce to the Senate. There is a Mr.

Patriccio Quevedo from Ecuador, who is.a history teacher i-q thq-

Catholic University in Ecuador and is also an influential writer

on matters relating to petroleum. He's accompanied by Mr. Morejonz

the escort interpreter from the Department of.st:te and by Miss

Cllscenna Harvey, the Tourism Division of the Department of Business

and Economic Development. Would those guests pleas'e rise and

be recognized by the Senate? And I#d like to say to the gentleman,
. % .

Mr President, that w'e could use some help abouto . .matters relating to

petroleum. Weeve had our petroleum problems here, too.

PRESIDING .OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Introduction o:'bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 496 introduced by Senators Berning, Don Moore,

Hickey and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 497 introduced by Sen:tors Welsb, Savickas,

Romano and Daley.

(Secretary reads title of 6ill)
1st reading of .the bill.

senate .Bill 498 introduced by-senat8rz Regner, Harbër Hall,

Graham and okhers.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

10
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1. is'i'reading'of'the--.blll.

sehatê Bill 499 introduced

sèhaffer and others.

by Sehators Regner, Harber Hall-:
3.

4.

5.

=

>

m

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

senate Biàl 500 introduced by senators Mccarthy, Demuzio,

Vadalabene and others.

(Secretary

lst reading of the' bill.

reads title of bi1.1)

l0.

ll.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

On the order of consideration postponed, tne Chair wil '

l2. recognize 'senator Donnewald, with respect to senate Bill 8.

l3. senator Donnewald .

l4. ssuaToR DONNEWALD:

yes Mr. preskdent, if I could have the attention of this
l6. Body for the first .time this morning...

17. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. vour point is well taken. Will the Senate be in order. We

19 ' b iness of consideration postponed, senate' are on the order .ôf us

2o. sill

21. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

22. well
, Mr. President and members of the Body, last Thursday

23. we discussed and rediscussed and hashed and rehashed senate Bill

24. 8 which is the voting device bills affecting fourteen or fifteen

25. counties downstate. It gives that county a mandate to have those

26 d ices. 'Now, 1...1 don't believe in double debate. I Ehink we@ ev

27 11 know the issues. I think we al1 know how wedre go'ing to vote,* a

lc 1 would solicit tho support of this nod:.r. zmd Joey, I'd likeG1

29. to have you ring the bell.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31. Senakor Harris.

a2. ssNATon HnnRzs:

33. Mr. President, parliamentary inquiry. How did we set on the

!
11
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1 . '* grder of. bills on consideration
- ig . . 2.. : 2 g. 2 . .
g ' .* of bill s ?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
'4* It. e .under our rulesy Senator, we cano..we can move to what

5* whatever order of busfness is supported either on leave of

6. the Senate or by majority vote.

7- SENATOR HARRzs:

8. we11.. .

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. senator Harris.

. 11. SENATOR HARRIS:

l2. z certainly didn't hear any request to proceed to that put

l3. of the regular order. I understand that we do jump around from

l4. time to time, but..-to ny awarene'ss, there was no seeking from

l5. ' the Body the privilege of proceeding to this order of business.

l6. Fine and dandy . 1...1 just think thak that ought to be a little
17 ' , '

' bit more consciously done by the Chair. We...I know we ve got to

l8. get to this polnt of considering this bill that is oh postponed

l9. consideration sometime. But, it does seem to me that some qreater

20* communication to the Body that a...that a step is being taken ought

21. to be the performance of the Chair.

22. pRsslolsc oFFIcBR: (SENATOR RocK)

Point...point is well taken, Senator. Is there any discussion

24. with respect to senate Bill 8. Senator Harris.

25. SENAOTR HARRIS:

26. Yes, I want to make it clear again today, as I attempted to

27. do when thi- bill was eonsidered the first time on 3rd readinq.

28. That this bill mandates a pro/erty tax increase without refefepdum,

29. if a county does not have in its corporite fund...

30. PXESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
3) Pardon me, Senator. May we have some order, please. Will a'll

ersons not enEitled to the Floor, please remove themselves or theyP

33. shall be removed . Senator Harris .

postponed from ïntroduction

12
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SENATOR HARRIS : t' . z Q'. - '

j *' . . '
.
'This bill mandates a property tax increase without referendum.

. Now,.it's just that simple. The counties are broke. We al1 know

4* that ' and there is going to be a party responvibilièy roll call#

here. And I hope the public beeomes aware of it. This is a bad

6. bill. lk cbams down thè thröats of counties that don't want it,

7. the requirement that they purchase voting machines or votlng devices

8 ' ,* whether they ve qot the financial capability of providing for it

9' or not . A property tax increase will be the result. Now, I urge

l0. those downstate bemocrats to join thls szde in resisting this
unnecessary, unwanted, bad piece of legislation.

l2' PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

15.. Mr. President ahd members of the Senate, many things have

l6. been said.. .
Mr. President and members of the Senate', a number of

things were said about this bill in debate when we had it up

18 ' ' hings that needs to be reminded' last week. I think that s two t

19. to you. of the fouyteen counties that will be affected by this,

20. eight of them have responded in total opposition to this bill,

21. six of thém by resolutions or their county board, five responded.

22. in favor of it, and four of those five already hake it on a vol-

23. unteer basis. Let's leave it as it already is in the la/ on a

21 luntary basis, if the county board desires with the countk* VO
25. clerk to have this done. Let's not mandate an additional cost

26*. to khe counEy thaE do noE wank iE. And particulgrly those counties,

and someone said there *as a computer Xacility available in every

28. county. That may be true, but tWo of Ehe counties who respcnded said

29. they had contacted private business who had a computer installation

d k would not - I r'epeat30. in their county, and the private in us ry

31 wouzd not run.the computer cards fo'r thym. They wouzd have to

32. take actually cou/t their ballots and votes outside the legal

boundaries o'f.tbescoxnpy. z urge all of you to vote no on this bizl.
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6.

7,

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2:.

29.

3 0 .

31. .

32.

PRESIDIN/.OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator. Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, Mr. President. With the idea in mind that this

is a means to expedite the election returns. I would like to

again draw your attehtion to a recent election where there were

voting machines used and it was four to five days later before

the results were knowp. Now, I'd like to call also to your atten-

tion that generally shortly after midnight of any election in my

area, the results are known and tabulated. And I can very well

see where you have to ga to a computer in a distant city afAçr ijhe

collection' of these vokes and wait for other counties to be tabu-

lated where youlre going to be having a return just as làte or

later. Ild also like to recognize that one particular county

that I waited on did not have its results unkil the next morning.

This was one with a computer being used. You're talking about

expediting is one thing. Then when you start talking about the

cost to khe county 'Governments that are in dire need of. funds and

then vote an extra tax upon the populace of that particular county,

think 'you better give it second thought.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any further discussion? Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Well, talking about cost to counties, in fact, I'm going

to vote against this bill but it is from...in my...I was on the

county board in...in my district for six years, and when this

eame up it /vas in control of people ffom your side of the aisle,

and we spent three hundred ané eighty-nine thousand dollars for

' jvoting machines when we could have boug t them for seventy-nine

tiousand dollars. sq, in- -in the saying that we're shovinq
e down the throats of the county boards, it is sometimes Ehecos

county boards fault that maybe they need a little guidance ihat

wav' and 1t's. . .1n mos: of the countv boards are controllea by

14
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that sidé of the aisle. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAUOR ROCK)
3. Is

. . .with one notable exception. Is there any further

' 4. discussion? Senator Donnewald may close the debate.

SENATOR DONNEWM D :

6 .* Well
, Mr. President and melnbers of the Body # I just Would

7 '* like to have you go out among the people - not the boards of

supervisors that have been...certain facts have been misrepresented

9* to them
. The likes of which the contents of letters sent stated

l0. voting machines
. That isn't what the bill says. It says voting

11. devices or machines. The other thing is, Mr. President, thép, .jn
12' the long run, will save counties money, and it will also give

l3. counties that right to have their votes counted when the' election

l4. still within six or seven hours a'fter'the polls close
. We don't

' 
l5. ' have that.in counties of the size that this bill covers. We don't
y6'' have that at all. We cannot, in various counties throughout the

l7. state in these fourteen, find people that even w' ant to work at the

IB . olls when they have to stay there' until 3: 00 o' clock the Wednesdayp 
.

l9. after the election. I've seen this happen not once. I've seen

20. it happen time after time after tite qgpin, and without fail, Mr.

21 '* President and members of the Body, without fail. You see the
22. R entative race

, the cumulative voting bollixed up every time.epres

23. with voting devices, you can save money, you're going to give the

24. people the right to know what the results are early, and believe

25. me when we talk. e .if it does cost money, wefre talking about a

26. sacred rlqht that we have in this country and this state, and I

would .ertainly aqain urge your favorable support and request

28. a roll call now.

k .29 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SE ATOR ROCK)

30 . The question is shall Senate Bill 8 pass . Those in f avor

3) will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote xay. The voting is open.

3é. Have all vated.e.have all voted who wish? Take the record.. On

that question, the Ayes are the Nays are 23, those Voting Present

15
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1 '. are none: This bill having received a constitutional maqoritv
' 2. is declared passed. SenaEor Harris, for what purpose do you rise?

3. SEUATOR HARaIs: .

.4. Request a verification of the roll call
. . . .

5 '* PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK) .
6 ** Senator Harris has requested a verification of Vhe affirmative
7 '* Votes

. Mr. Secretaryz read the affirmative votes.

8 ----  .* IR CRETARY :

9. . Those voting in the affirmative were: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, '

l0. chew
, course, Daley, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth

ll. Hall, Hickeya Hynes, Johns, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Mccarthy, .

l2. Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudleman, Palmer, Rock, Romano, Saperstein,

l3. savickas, smith, Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. Prasident.

l4. . PRESIDING OFFIC:R: (SENATOR ROCK) . '

' 15. ' senator Daley is on the Floor. Senator Palmer. Senator

l 6 ' '' . Palmer is standing righk behind you, Senator Mohr. The roll

17* call has been verified. Senator Hickey is also' visiting your '

' l8. side. The roll call has bqen yerified. The Ayes arb 32, the Nays '

l9. are 23, none Voting Presenk and 4 have been recorded absent.

20. This bil.l having received a constitutional'majority is declared

21 '. passed. For what purpose Senator Partee arise? i

22. SENATOR PARTEE:

23. Having voted on the prevailing side, I move to reconsider .

24. the vote by which that bill passed.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. senator Partee has moved to reconsider the vote by which

. 27. senate Bi1l'3 passed. Senator Donnewald.has moved to have that

' 28 tion 1ie upon the Table. A11 those in favor signify by sa/ipg '. mO
. 29. Aye. Al1 those Opposed'. The Ayes havetit. Senate Bills on 2nd

30. reading. Senator Mitchler. Senator Nimrod. Senate Bills on 2nd

31. reading. Do you wish to move Senate Bill 18? Senate Bill 59,,
' 

31 Senator Johns. ' You don't want...okay. 97, Senator Regner. 98, I
. I

33. Senator Welsh. 122, Senator Philip. Senate Bill 122.

' 
. t
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SECRETARY;

senate Bill'l22.

3.

.4

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendmeht offered by

Judiciary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

committee Amendment No. l amends down the amount a charitable
ll. organization. may receive before filing a financial statemenA .

12.* from fift/ thousand to twenty-five thousand. I move the adoption
13 ' . '* of Committee Amendment N.o. l to House Bill...senate Bill 122.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l5. ' Senator Philip moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to

l6. senate Bill 122. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

All those Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

lg ' .* Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 126, Senator Egan. 139...

l9. l6a senator Donnewazd. l-- senate aill 163.

2o. sscRzvakv:

21. senate Bill 163.

22. (secretary reads title of bill)

23. and reading of the bill. No committee amendmènts.

PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)
25. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 223, Senator

26. Fawell. 223.
/ '

SECRETARY:I

28. senate Bill 223.
' . t

29. (secretary reads title of bill)

30. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

17
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1. ' ''lenator Fawell has agreed that ht will call the bill back

if an .amendment is prèpared between now and tomorfow' or the

3 . . '. next day, and I know the Department iy interested in working
c 4. pn an amendment to the bill

.

- 5. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. à senator eawell has so ag'reed
. Anyao.any amendments from

the Floor? 3rd peading. 229, Senator Roe. Hold. '243, Senator

g '* Soper. 247...275, Senatôr Bell. 275.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. senate Bill 275.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

.
' l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd'reading. 276, Senator

15'. Bell. a76.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. senate Bill 276.

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

: l9. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

20. PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l* Any âmendments.'from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bills .
.

22. on 2nd reading. Senator...we skipped...senate Biil l8. Senator

23. Nimrod, senate Bill 18.

24. SECRETARY:

25. senate Bill Nok l8.

26'. (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. And 2nd reading of the bill. The Elections and Reapportionment

: 28. Committee offers five amendmentsp'

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30. Bepator Nimrod.

31. SENATOR NIMROD:

32. Mr. Presideni and fellow Senators, know there's still some
- 33. questions about the amendments, and I have just talked with Senator

18
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1. Dougherty, and will you go ahead #nd proceed and put these amend-

' <. menEé .on.'.. that Were on committee. I have assured him that 
.

3. I will move it back to 2nd reading for further amendments

4 ' . '' 
. tomorrow, but there is a time question involved: Otherwise,

5* I would 1eE it sit today
, so if We can go ahead and proceed .'

' 6. and adopt the amendments and move it to 3rd reading
, I will. . . . . '

1* move the bill back to 2nd reading on tomorrow . .

9* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .'

9* ' Senator. ..senator Dougherty. Senator Netsch. .

l0. SENATOR NETscH: .

ll. If we' are about to vote on amendments, Mr. President, may

12* I ask whexe the copies of the amendments are?

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. They are committee amendments and they normally âre not

l5. printed, senator. . senator Netsch. '

Z6' SENATOR NETSCH: ' '

l7. Then how do those of us who were not on the committee get

'l8 to- khe text oi them? ' . .* ..

l9. pRzslorNG oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD).

20 ï ' ô fer with the principal sponsor or' Usual y you. . .y u con

2l. the person amènding the bill. ' 1

2,2. SENATOR NETscH:

23. May I...now publicly and orally make a request for the

24. text of the. amendments to this' very important bill before .

25. we vote on them, and if necessary, I think probably five of

26. us would rpquest that those amendments be ih writing.
1

' 

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

28. .You have.eeyou have that...you have that priyilege, and '. .

29. I see that there are fiv: hands raisddw..six. Senator, I'd .
' 

ts rinted.30. suggest that you hold the bill and have the amendmen p

3). Senator Nimrbd...take it out of the record. ' .
# . .

32. PRESIDENT: '

i Sitting in the President's box i33. May I have your attent on.
' r

. . : j
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l '. two' distinguikhed gentlemen/ who represent the Illinois. are

Municipal Lbague. Onè is Mayor George Bersted of Monmoùth.

kould you stand, please? And t.he first...vice'president,
' 4 . Mayor Fred Dumke of Oak Lawn .

s* MAYOR DUMKE :

6. 'tspeech by Mayor Dumke)

7. pRssxosxv:

g. Thank you, Mayor. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Oh,

' senator Latherow.

l0. SENATOR LATHEROW:

1l. Mr. President, just like to have the Mayor.aothe
l2. members of the Senate recognize the fact that Mayor Bersted .

l3. %'a-- - -ppens to come from Monmouthz Illinois in the 47th disirictz

14 i tinguished.metber of...:nd one of my constituents.. a d s

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. senaqor Moore...Don Moore.

l7. SENATOR MOORE:

l8. I realize the .president thece is very important, yœ .

l9. President, but in my district and in the south end of sub-

20. urban cdok County, we also have thè new President of the

2l. south suburban Mayor's and Manager's Conference of the Mayor

22. of country club Hills, Mayor Joe Stuk. Mayor, would you rise

23. and be recognized.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 23r Senator

26. Harris.

27. SECRETARY: ,

28. Senate Bill 23.
' t29. (secretary reads title of bi1 )

30. 3rY reading of the bill.

3). . PRESIDENT :

32. Senator Harris.

33. SENATOR HARRIS:

20
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'
-Mr.-presidentà.-senate-Bill '23 prö'vides.for'en approgria-

tion .of.two.hundred-t.housand dollars to-the'Departkent.ofvTrans-

3. pértation to conduct a feas.ibility.study for.fhe poksiblity
4 . . .e of whether there is , in f act , suf f icien't traf f ic to justify
5* khe construction of a toll road from the vicinity of Lockport

6. to the junction around in an arch moving from westerly to

northwesterly to north to the existing tollway, Interstate 90

g ' .* northwest of the City of Chicago. Now, this question has been

9 '' acted on by this Body twice in the last year . In June p a year

10. a o ' we appropriated this money. . .q ,

11. PRESIDENT: .

l2. Just one, minutè, senator Harris. Will the members be

in their seats. Will vyou give the gpntleman youb attentiod.

l4. continue, senator Harris.

15'. SENATOR HARRIS:

16 A ear ago, ln the 78th General Assembly, we a'ppropriated
* Y

this same money to the Transportation Study Commission thinking

l8. that that was the appropriate agency to conduct and engage in

l9. the retention of a çonsulting firm to make this study. The

20. administration disagreed and vetoed that bill. I contacted them.

2l. I was not'the sponsdr of that bill, but I contacted the administra-

22 é tive 'rather than'directly appro-. tion and we worked out an a1t rna

23. priating this money to the Toll Highway authority, wherein there

24'. was some fear of bias and a predetermined attitude on the..wconduct

25. of the study that we appropriate this money to the Department of

261 Transportation, which is, of course, our professional agency on

27. the whole question of transportation. . We passed that bïll ïn the

2P- nlnsipg days of the 78th General 'Assembly: but the House did not

29. act on it. Ir therefore, reintroduce this at the request of

30. constituents ih this general qrea, vanging from Lockport up on
' i ' of Interstate'go and31

. beyond the Tox Valley to the intersect on

this proposed highway. This bill provides only for the feasibility

33. study, nothing more. It is an area of the qreatest growth in

21
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.1 .

2 .

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

Illinois.- l think it does make Yense to determine whether,

in fact, we should find out whether, 'ip fqctz-there is suffi-

cient traffic to support the construction of an additional

tollway. Goodness knows, we have a shortage of Vonev to build

roads in the conventional financing way, and there certainly is

question whether we have sufficient bonding capacity to meet
r. * .

all of our highway needs. This two hundred thousand would be

from General Revenue money, and if, in .fact, ultimately the study

did prove to result in the issuance of toll..obonds, this money

would then be repaid by those bond holders first. I knpw of no

organized opposition to this. The bill does make sense, an6 T .

hope that you would support me in the passage of this bill that

is urgently requested by the Municipal authorities and the Planning

authorities in this general abea. Be happy to respond to any

questions, otherwfse: would request a favorable roll çall.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bi1l...

oh, Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I'd just like to ask a question, Mr. President. Are there
any other states in the country that are looking qt toll road

financing tod.ay or in recent years?

SENATOR HARRIS:

24 '' ' hink tfere are. many. The question is,. senator, I don t t

25. of course, constantly under reyiew. The important first step

26. fs to realqly develo/ a senslble and responsible scientific
27. feasibility study. I could say that since the enactpènt of the

28. Natibnal Defense Highway AOt of 1955, tbern haver'of course, been

29. fewer and fewer tollways. think the only reeent example of

30. extention of tollways was here in Illinois, arrived at after a
j . . ' . .

31.. very careful feasibility study which the State did pay for and
. 

' .

which the bond holders paid back when they bought the bonds. That's

33. the first step in the thing. But, frankly, they are not belng

1
22
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#pne vpry' often. Bpt, in. those 'arças Fhere #here is unusual

metropolitan growth Aaking place, thege is somp sense in..oin

p>king. thppe studies.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Secpndly, Ild like to ask...assume you had a feasibiliEy

study and the feasibility study is the momentum so that they

go ahead. Would this be a part of the original Tri-state system,

and would the good faith and t61ls of the present tollway

users go to pay off this as well as the east west?

3.

.4

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

. l 1 .

l2.

l3.

PRESIDENT:'

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS).

Wellà it would depend.o.really in the Bond Indenture

Contract,,senator. 1...1 think...that a new issue of bonds

can be constructed to not have any connection with the existing

bonds. But, that really would bq a determination made at the

time, if in fact, such a program were to reach...let's say the

possiblity of reality, would deùend .entirely on the construction

of the Bond Indenture.

PRESIDENT:

1 5 . '

l6.

l8.

19.

. 20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, I...I'd just like to comment. I'm not

organized opposition. I don't claim to be an expert in this

field, but ,2s...as far as I know itz fhe' facts are that practically

i b i1t a toll road in the lask.no st:te other than Illinois as u
four or five years. The Federal Covernment funds ninety percent

of' interstate highways. I know ik would take.longer this a way

to get something done right now, but the fact the matter is that

representations were made many years ago when the Tri-state' was

built that this was it: and theydre not going to build a new toll

28.

29.

3 0 .

3). .

32.

23
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' 3 ide ed and all of those people in the' metropoli-* has to be cons y

4 ' .. . * tan area th:t are paying double taxation today and probably .
5* i le by' the time the Federal Conqress gets through

, in termstr p

6 e. pf a new tollway in Illinois. A feasibility study is the first

7. step to go on ahead Fith it. . a. . ,., . .

a '' PRESIDENT :

9. Is there any further'discussion? Senator Harris.

l0. sExAvon HARRIS:

l1. well I would just point out that no taxpayer pays foe .toll

12 hi hways. Users pay for toll highways. I would appreciate* g

l3. a favprable roll call. '

l4. PREsIDExT: 
. .

1.5.. senator Johns . . 
.

16 ' ''. SENATOR JOHNS: 
. .

l7. senator Harris, do me a favor and look at your Calendar

l8. and look right to thb left just a little bit and remember me,
' l9. please.

20. PRESIDENTJ

21 i ' ion? The question is shall Senate Bill f' Any further d pcuss

. 22. a3 pass. All'in favor will vote Aye. ''Opposed will vote Nay.

23. The voting is open. Have all voted who wished? Take the record.

24. on this question, the Ayes are 38, the Nays are 7, 5 Voting' '

25. Present. This bill having received a constitutional majority,

26.. ' senate Bill 23 is declared passed. Senate Bill 27, Senator

27. Rock. . . .

28 SECRETARY: . '* . .

29. Senate Bill No. 27. '

3o. . (secretary reads title of bi'lll ' .

31. 3rd reading. of the bill. '' ' ' . '

32. PRESIDENT: '

33 Senator Rock. .

. 
' 

j
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1. SENATOR ROCK: . '..
. . . - . .. . . . - . .. .. . . . : . .:. . . . . .. .: . . . . .. . . .

' a. 'Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe .
.. - . . . . r ' . . ... .

3. Senate. Senate Bill 27 is an amendment to the Illinois Insurance

4. Code. The Amendment No. l whirh was adopted prpvides an idenfical

5. amendment to six separate sections of the Insurance Code, and what .

. 6. this bill essentially does - it says that no individual or group

7. policy shall bè'offered fo* purchase in the State of Illinois unless '

a. it, in fact, provides coverage for a new born from the point of

9. birth. It was brought to my attention last year when this bill

l0. was introduced and held in the Rules Committee that many insurancè

ll. policies exclude new born infants from the moment of bfrth up to

12. fourteen or even thirty days. This bill will cover that gap. I

l3. s6licit your favorable support. .

l4. PRESIDENT: '

l5. Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

16. SENATOR BERNING: ' - .

17 1...1...1 Woutd just like to ask the sponsor one quick

.18. question. Hok does the insurer determine in advance the premium

when there is no determinatlon of the npmbers of persons covered?l9
.

20 Is that gding to 'present a problem? . .

21. PRESIDENT: . . . 1'

2,2 Senator Rock.

23 SENATOR ROCK:
, E24 This bill was patterned after whates genetally recognfzed '

as and called the model new born infant bill which has, in fact,25
.

been adopted in some thirty-seèen states. I am told by responsible26
. .

' 27 representatives of the lnsurance industry that there ls no such '
'what th'e premium will .problem. That they can actuariqy figure out2 8 

. . . 
. .

be and it is a sliqht untold increase in the prelium.29. . 
.

PRESIDENT: '30
. .

Senakor Davidson. ' ' .3)
. . ' . . .

ssuaTon Dkvlosox: ' .32
.

Mr. President and members Of the Senate, I'd like to rise
33.

: j
. 25 .
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1. .If any'of you have had any first

2. by your own family or friends who've

3. been involved in tùis situation.where under thç' ol'd policy
'4 ' i d be how strbng 'for Yhis. it did not cover, you 11 real ze an

5* bill. I happen to have some real close personal first hand

6. knowledje, as well as many patients. I urge a11 of you to
7. vote yes.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator Bell.

l0. SENATOR BELL:

Yes, Mr: Presidentr I serve on the Insurance committee a ..

12. was priviléged to hear the testimony on this particular billz'

l3. and in committee I Voiced no 'particular objections'. And'l'm
' 

not standing, senator Rock, in terms o'f voicing objections on

l5. the bill at this time either. But, thipk, Mr. President, can

l6. we have a little order.

17. PRESIDENT:

l8. we have a little orderu What we need is a lot of order.

l9. senator Harris-- senator Harris! senator Harris, that is your

20. dear friènd, but please diminish ysur exuberance. Could we have

21. a littleo. wcould we have a qreat deal more order. Continue,

22. senator Bell.

23. SENATOR BELL:

24. well, Senator Rock, I'd like to point out Eo you...to you,

25. sir and to the members of this Body that while it's easy for we

26. that serve in State Government to look at these kind of consumer

oriented patKages and say - this is goùd. This is good for the

28. peoplq, certainly good in this case for families that are havinq

29. children that have not historically, in the past, had insurance

o to'cover that type of
.situation. I think it does warrant some3 .

31. kind of a perspective as to whyo..why those covprages in the

32. past were not offered, and I offer Eo you the fact that probably

the reason was that there wasn't a sufficient mortality study at

in support of this bill.
E

hand knowledge either

26
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- * thqt time to figure ovt what the ineurred. cost apd all would

' 2* #ç. Eyiéentalll, #hat, according to Senator Rock and the ' .
g . '
. * model legislation thatîs been passed in other States, has...'

4 ' .' * has been adjusted. Buty Mr. Presidenk and mfmbers of this
s '* Body , I . . .1 think it is something that you ought to consider

6 -' Ahat by these tyRe of bills, where àqe as a Body come together

7. and regulate and say what private industry is, in fact, going

g' to do is somethinq that drives the cost to the, in this case,

9* the insuring public anothèr notch higher. Now, you gentlemen

l0* serving ip the General Assembly herer you have group insurance

ll* d it's deducted from yourpo.from your compensat'ion
. And so,an

l2. lso do many, many other working people in the state of Illinoisa ,

l3' or throughout these United States. But, there are many people
' ) . - .

14. that are self-employed that must pay the. premiums of those

15.. individual hospital policies out of current everyday cash, it's

l6. not withheld. And.l think you a1l know how the coft of hospitaliza-

lp '
' ' tion have gone up, up and further up. Much of that, of course,

l8. has been due to, Mr/ President, the fact that..othat there are so

' l9. many expensive thinqs in the hospitals today and so many special '

. 20. treatment, and so on. But, I think it's worth this Body noting

21. that it is these types of regulations, these types of bills that )

' 22. we pass sometkmes a little indiscrimi/ately that add to the cost
23. . of our, in this case, insuring public. .Thank you. -

24. PRESIDENT: ' ' '

25. Any further discussion? senator Course.

26.. SENATOR COURSE:

27. yes, Eenator Rock. Will this ultimately lead to an increase .

28. in premium rates for hospitalization? '

29. PRESIDENT: ' .

30. .senator Rock. ' '

' 31. SENATOR ROCE:. '' ' . '

32. Well, the bill does provide that the insurance company,

33. tHe carrier, has to be notified upon the birth of a new born.

27
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1.

2.

It.will...it will 1...1 assume lepd to an increased premium

if, in fact, a new born arrives for..for the rest pf us, you

mean, just generally. The industry people tell me no.
SENATOR COURSE: '4.

5.

6.

We11...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course..

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

1;.

SENATOR COURSE:

Ladies and Gentlemen the Senate, undoubtedly

a good bill. It's a good bill for some people. But, what I'm

concerned about is the elderly. They're trying to...supplement

their...the Medicare right now...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Senator Nudelman, Senator Palmer give him

this is

l 4 .

.1 5 . your attention, pl'ease.

l6. SENATOR COURSE:

l7. ..-and I've heard from some of my people and their...the increase

l8. in their quarterly rates of hospitalization has gone ùp tremendously,

l9. and some of these.people have told me theybll have to drop it. They

20. can't- -can no longer afford it because of the increase' in cost.

2l. Now, I think this is another step in thaE direction. It's going

2'2. to mean an increase of the people who can least afford it, the

23. elderly. And we're coneerned about the elderly. Let's be concerned

.24. about them in hospâtalization/ too.

25.

26.

27.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Rock, do y6u want to respond to' the elderly who going

to have children? Any further diseussion? The question is shall

28. Sepate B1ll 27 pass. Those in favor will vote Ayo. Those opposed

will vote No. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take

30. the record. On Ehis question, the Ayes are 5l: the Nays are 3z. l

j '31
. 

Voting Pre ent. Senate Bill 27 having received a .constikutional
. , d ' .

majority is declared passed. bet tbe record show that the bill

33. prior to this bill was Senate Bill 23 and not 32 as was misspoken.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Senate Bill 28, Senator Kosinskiu .

SECRETARY:'

Senate Bill 28.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading oi the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, members of the

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment.a.just a momqnt. Just a morant, Senate..x
For What purpose does Senator Bell arise? Senator Nimrod, I'm

Sorry.

SENATOR NIMRODJ

Thank you, Mr. President. This is on a point of personal

privilege.

PRESIDENT:

State your point.

SENATOR NIMROD;

I noticed that the member of the Regional Board of School

Trustees is with us this morning, and.o.from Cook County, and

I would like to introduce his presence, Michael Rothman.

PRESIDENT:

Would Mr. Rothman stand ah d be rgcognized by the Senate.

Back to Senate Bill 28, Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 28 amends'the

Juyenile Court Act. requires the court, and its ad-

judication of neglect ofqdependency to determine whether the

neglect of dependency was the result of physical abuse. If

i .the neglegt of dependency resulted from physical abuse, and
such findings shall be entered in the order of the court. A

child who was neglected or made dependent because of physical

Senate...

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

2'2

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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) . phusç. w.j..1.J.. npt bp. .rpt. qrne.d. .to t.he parents until there is a

2 . ppacing in their f itness . A similar bill was introduced in

3. the Senate last Session . It had no opposition .' It passed
'4. the Senate fifty-four to nothing. It passed the House a

5 '* hundred and f if ty-three to nothing . The Governor vetoed

6. the >il1, and the reason for it - he says that the requiring
7. hearings before returning children to their parents would

g. crowd the courts and take too much time. This bill does not

9. have the same ringing of last Session because of some amend-

l0. ments that were attached to it. This bill is accepted. There's

ll. no objection. Hearings are required only in those cases in

l2. which the parents have physically abused their children. Mr.

13 President and members of the Sena' te, I wish now a 'favorable roll

l4. call.

.15. PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. Is there discussion? Senator Rock.

l7. SENATOR ROCK:

l8. Thank you, Mr.. President, members of the Senate. 5 rise

l9. in support of Senate Bill 28. This bill was a result of the

20. sub-comMittee pf the Judiciary Comàittea of the 77th General

2l. Assembly which studied the question of. child abuse. I think

22. it'g a bill that merits the support of each and everyone of

23. us, and I solicit a favorable vote.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

25. Is there further discussion? Roll call. Request..othe

26. question is shall Senate Bill 28 pass. Those in favor vote

27. Aye. Thosq,..those opposed No. The Voting is open. (Machine

28. cut-offlaxwvoted who wish? Taxe the record. (Machine cut-

offlw..question, the Ayes are 56 and there are no Nays. The29.

30. bi'll...senate Bill 28 having received the constitvtional...

31. majority is declared passed. senate Bill 46, Senator Nudelman.

32. Senate Bill 58, Senator Johns. Senate Bill 146, Senator

33 Schaffer. Senate Bill 161, Senator Palmer. Senate Bill 169,
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Senator- Regner . . . Senator . Regnerv'-

2 . . SECFETARY : - - -J... l i à -. . c L'':. u : z L '

3. Senate.Bill 169'. . : .-:-'- J ' .
' ' Ls . ..

4. (secretary reads title of bil'l)

5. 3rd reading of the bill.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: .ISENATOR DONNEWALD) r-'- - '

7. senator Regper.

8. SENATöR REGNER:

9. Yes, Mr. President an'd members of the Senate, this bill

l0. authorizes local community college boards to regulate traffic

on community college propertyr and also to establish parksng

l2. regulations apd to set fines and penalties for the traffic

l3. violations. The monies collected on fines such as this wouod

l4. go to the county, village or whatever.o.that compunity college

15.. board resides in, and I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICERT' (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

l8. l69 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote No.

l9. The votinq is open. (Machine cut-offl...voted who wish?

20. Take the record. The Ayes are 53, there are no Nays. Senate

21. Bill l69 having received the constitutional majority is declared.

22. passed. Senate Bill 179, Senàtor Glass. Senate Vill 259, Senator

23. Egan. Senator Egan.

24. SECRETARY:

25. Senate Bill 259.

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
' 
28. SENATOR EGAN:

29. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, the Senate

3o. Bill .259 is an amendment to the Penèion Code. It is...a'change

31. in the method.of computing the empïpyers' contribution tu the

32. Chicago's public échool Teacherls Pension Fund. The..wthe...the

current method of computing the contribution is based on a tax

31
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1. rate method which muliiplied to Ahe tax assessment brings '
. - J z .7 - . . . .
' 2. a figure of contribution' Which is relatively close to what '

3. is needed. Now, what this bill does is streamline that

.4. method of computation so that the employers share is. . . . .

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) * .

. 6. . . Just a moment, Senator. Will the members pleasè be in

7. their seats. You ma'y continue.

8. SENATOR EGAN: '

.9. ...so that the employer's share is computed by a multipliers '

l0. system multiplied against the teacher's contribution to the

ll. fund, and although be it complex, it is thus streamlining the... 
,

l2. the Pension Fund sp it stabilizes the fund. And I'm...I'm

l3. happy to answer any questions. With that 1411 leave it open

l4. .' to questionsy bpt if there are none I!d certainly appreciate '

' l5. . your favoçable support. '

161 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. Senator Harber Hall. '

' l8. SENATOR HALL: ' ' '

l9. Would the sponsor yield for a question?

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) '

21. He indicates he will. ' !'

. 22. SENATOR HALL: ' '
l .

23. senator Egan, can you give us some indication of what

24. that multiplier nTlmher would be?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Senator Egan.

' 28. Based on the '74 tax, Senator, it's point eight, five ' ''

29 is the figure. When multiplied against tthe teacher contribu-

gc tion, you arrive at a...at a figure which is epough for the

q1 employer contrlbution. Now, the...I think the current tax . 

' '

' 31 rate would have' to be raised in order to bring the fund into

aa ' an operating total. But the point...the figure is point eight,

' 
. 4
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1. five to specifically answer your. question.

a '* SENATOR HALL :

3. If I may, that would be eighty-five percent of the
4 '. amount of teacher contribution?

5. SENATOR EGAN:'

6. That's correct.

7 '. * PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWM D)

8. senator...senator shapiro.

9. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l0. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. The

l1. Pension LaWs Commission did approve this proposal, and if you .

12. . believe in funding our public employee pension systems through-

l3. out the State, you will support this bill. This bill brings

l4. the Chiçago...Teacher Retirement system into the same 'type

15. of formula that al.l the other Chicégo retirement systems have

l6. in that a multiplier against the teacher contribution is th6

l7. reflection of the Chicago school distrietb contribution. In

l8. other words, and then that reflection is reflected in'the tax

l9. rate and the levy .
for each yearz and I heartily endorse this

, . '

20. because I am for funiing of these systems, and I would urge
21. the members ot this Senàte to approve the bill. 1'

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

23. ...tMachine cut-offla..Berninq.

24. SENATOR BERNING;

25. Thank you, Mr. President. Just one additional comment.

26. I concur in What Senator Shapiro has stated. It is a step

27. toward full funding of this pension system. However,.it does

28. emphasize, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, thq ever in-

29. creasing burden to the tqxpayers as e'ver increasing benefits

30. are provided through the pension systems. In other words, increased

31. benefits dbn't come free, and when the partieipanté agree to inerease
#

32. their contribution, we accept that. We automatically say - the

33. taxpayers are going to assume a comparable burden in addition.

t
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1. There's no disputinq the desirability'of this, but I just
' 2. d to emphasize that every time we make an imptovementwante

g ' .* for the participants, we are adding tp the bufden oè the

4. taxpayers.

s '* PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWM D)
6 ' Is there f urther diycussion? The question is shall

Senate Bil1...oh, I'm sorry. Senator, you may close the

8 '- debate. Senator Egan.

9. SENATOR EGAN:

l0' Thank you, Mr. Presâdent. Let me just add that this

ll. bill has been deliberated upon by the Pension Laws commission - -

l2. and passed out favorably. It does not increase any benefits.

l3. It merely streamlines the computation of the employeps cont'ri-

l4. bution, and with that I'd ask your favorable support.

15.. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. The question is shall Senate Bill 259 pass. TXose in

l7. favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

lg '. (Machine cut-offl...the record. ...tMachine cut-offl... this

l9. question, the Ayes 52, there are no Nays. The Senate Bill 259

' 20. having reeeived a constitutional majority is declared passed.

21. pREsIDIuG'oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)
22. senate Bill 261, senator 'Egan. M'r . Secretar#. 261, you

23. don't wish to call 1t. Okay. 262, senator Egan. Mr. Sdcretary,

24. 262.

25. SECRETARY:

26'. senate Bill 262.

27. (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

28. 3rd reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30. 'Sqnator Egan.

31. SENATOR EGAN:.

32. Thank you, M*. President. Members of the Senate, the Senate

33. Bill 262 is the increase of the maximum survivors pension for

34
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1. spouse aAendment, and it increases that sum from two hundred
. g ' z' . sixty to three hundred dollars a month. And the maximum sur-

3. vivors pension for spouse and minor children from four hundred

' '4. forty to five hundred dollars per month. Now, this bill does

5 '* not cost the Pension Fund an increase in contribution, in nec- .

6. essary contribution . The fund is...is...is solvent ènough

7 '@ to handle this increase just as the inflation increases the

8 ' . '' fund, it ise..it is necessary to increase the...the maximum

9. benefits becausç of the same inflation that increased the '

l0. fund. So, it takes care of itself. It does not cost the

ll. contributors, anymore money, and with that Ifd ask that you . .

l2. favorably consider the bill. It's been through the Pension .

l3. Laws commission. I know of no opposition to this bill what-

14 .' ' '* Soever. . '

' 

l5. ' PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16' senator Glass
. .

l7. SENATOR GLAsS: '

' l8. I...thank you, Mr. Prqsidçntz Senator Egan, I fully '
x o '

l9. intend to support this bill as 1...1 did the last one. 1...

. 20. I would qike to know what is the magnitude of the cost that

21. we're--we're talking about here to provide the'additional benefit f

22. as.l-as well as if...if you do have it, the.omthe figurds on

23. the additional money to fund the last bill. Maybe Senator .

24. shaipro has. 1... . .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Senator Egan. '

27. SENATOR EGA' : ' .
' 28. It's ninety thousand dollars a year is all it amounts ' '

29 tO Senator. ' %.1 ' .

30. ' PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '
. 

' .

' 3). Senator shapiro.
' 

i SENATOR SHAPIRO: . i3 .
' 

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senater I33.

. j
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

think what should also be pointed out in the bill is that

it sets them a maximum dollar amount that a pension that

can' be paid to survivors, and the reason for this is that

the former percentage formula Was never obtainable because

it was a perce'ntage of the saïaries of the employed person.

In other words, if the full pension was seventy-five perceh t

of a ten thousand dollar salary, that would be seventy-five

hundred dollars a year which was unobtainable under the dol lar

éaximum. Wedre ra.ising it a little bit.here to five vhundred

dollars maximum per month at a costr' at an annual cost of around

i h d dollars per year, and I would urge approvaln nety t ousan

of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any further discussion? Senator Egan may close

the debate.

l6. SENATOR EGAN:

l7. yes, z would like to further point out also: Senator

l8. shapiro and Senator Glass, that the...the Chicago or tather

l9. the downstate retirement fund people arêo..have an exact
r . '20. bill for the downstat-e teachers also

. It's...it sets the

g1 '' same maximum and increases the same amount.

22. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

23. The questlon is shall senate B1ll 262 pass. Those in

24. favor will vote Aye. Those op/osed will vote Nay. The voting

25. ls open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

26. question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are 1, those Voting Present

27. are none. This bfll having received the constitutional majority

28. is declared passed. Senate Bill z.o.senate Bill 2.61, Senator

29. Hynes.

30. SECRETARY:

J 'i1l 26l .31. Senat B .
. t .

32. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
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1* ERESIDINC .OFPICER: -.ISENATOR-ROCKI...

n senator Hynes.

3. SENATOR HYNEs:

'4* Mr. President and members of the Senate, thiswbill also

s* amends the Pension Code with respect to Chicago teachers . It

would increase the minimum pension from fifty dollars' per annum

7* for each year of service not to exceed forty-fâve years to one

g. hundred
. . odollars per year of service. The...an identical bill

'was passed last.session for downstate teachers, and this will

l0. put the chicago program in line with downstate that the total

. 11. cost initially is one million dollarse That amount will naïprally
l2. reduce itself over the years. When the initial fifty dollar

l3. minimum was put in, the cost was, in 1961, the cost was ëight

14 . h ndred thousand and it is presen'tly two hundred and f if ty thousand.u

l5. ' This bill is- -has been approved by the Pension Laws commission

l6. and by thq Pensions committee of the senate, and I would urge

l7. your favorable support.

l8. PRESZDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCKI'

senator shapiro.

20. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

2l. Mr. President, just merely to affirm what Senator Hynes has

22. stated. If you voted and approved of the downstate inc/ease a

23. year ago, you should support this, and the appropriation is in

24. another bill, Senate Bill 260, I believe, to pay the cost of this,

25. and I would urqe approval.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
27. Any fu.ther discussion? Senator Hynes, you wish to close

28 the question is shall Se/ate Bill 26l pass. Those in favor
. or...

' d will vote'Nay. The voting ïs open.29
. will vote Aye. Those oppose .

30. Hake a1l voted who wish? On that question, the Ayes are 56, take...

I'm sorry. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes ar1 56,

' the Nays are 1, those Voting Present are none. This bill having32
.

33. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. senate
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'l. Bill-294. .senator-- for what. purpose.does senator Partee

2. aripe? .

3 . àENATOR PARTEE :
4 '* Just an. inquiry . Do we have a new- membér of the Press

5 '* on the other side over there?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

We..owe would piously hope. Senate Bill 294.

8. sscRsvxRv:

9. senate Bill 294.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)
l1. 3rd readinq of the bill.

l2. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Don Moore.

14. SENATOR MooRE:

15.. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

l6. is a merely bill. .This is the first installment of'the deficiency .

l7. appropriation for the Department of Public Aid. It provides for

l8. forty-three million, three hundred and seventy-eight thousand,

four hundred dollars for the medical assistance line item; twenty-

. 20. five million, three thousand, six hundred dollars for the general

2l. assistance item. The total appropriation of sixty-eight millionz

22 h hundred'and eighty-two thousand dollars.. t ree

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. senator Weaver.

25. SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, will the sponsor yield for a question?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. He indicates he will yield.

29. SENATOR WEAVER:

30. Senator Moore, this sixty-eight million, how long ià this

33. going to lastp and let me ask whét do #ou expect to come in'

with it to finish 'out this present year.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

38
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Senator- Moore .'

2 .

.3 .

SENATOR MOORE:

. This' sixty-eight million, Sen:tor, should last till,

4. oh, about the last week of May. Within the next' three or

four weeks, we will have a better.idea as to what the re-

6. maining deficiency for the Department will be. It's my

7. estimate it will run some place between one hundred and two

g '* million, seven hundred and eighteen thousand on the low side

9. éo one hundred and. thirty-one million, six hundred and eighteen
l0. thousand on the high side.

11. PRESIDING 'oEFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

.12. senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

All righk. Let mé just éet clarification here, Senator
l5. Moore. You're saylng after this appropriation of sixty-eight

16 illion we're probably going to be coming up witù another* . m ,

appropriation of a hundred and two to a hundred and thirty-

l8. one mlllion?

l9. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SBNATOR ROCK)

20. senator Moore.

2l. SSNATOR MooRs:

2'2 That is correct.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21. senatob Don Moore.

25. SENATOR MOORE:

26 I ean just so 'ther'etspm.there's no mis'understanding,. m

27. Mr. President and members of the Senate. When the original

29. appropriation bill was passed some nine months ago, I told

. ' b back within29
. the members of this Body.- don t be upset. I 11 e

30. eight or nine months for a deficiency appropriation. I warned .

. u at tha't time that. the budget w#s a minimum of a hundred31
. yo .

a2. million dollars light, ln my opinion and in the opinion of the

Legislative Advisory cowmittee on Public Aid. I'm sorry we
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1* couldn't have been more accurate'becaése ât's going ko be

2 . . ' '* between a hundred and seventy million and two hundred million

deficiency. But, I forewarned the Body in June of last year

4. that we would be back. We are waiting to see whether or not

5* exactly what the economy is qoing to do insofar as the exact

amount of deficiency, and as I said, in about another four

1. or five weeks we.will know that, and there'll be anöther de-

8* ficiency bâll put in at that time.

PkESIDING OFFICER: .ISENATOR ROCK)
l0. senator Howard Mohr.

ll. SENATOR MoHR: --

l2. Yes, .1 wonder if the sponsor would yield?

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. He indicates he will yield.

SERATOR MOHR:

l6. Yes, senator Moorep we had talked too..in committee to

17. the director about the sixty-one jobs, I believe it is, from

18. the GOHR office that this Bodk chose to close last June, and
l9. we find that there are sixty-one people employed in the Departmen:

20. of public'Aid not working full-time and wondered what steps

zl' have been taken or are going to be taken Eo get those people

22. either off of the payroll and replaced with productive people

23. or just what are the plans?

24. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. senator Don Moore.

26. SENATOR MOORE:

27. There are not sixty-one, Senatorr there are qixty-two.

28. There originally were sixty-eight'. Four have been laid off,

29. two have quit or have been #ransferred to other departments.

3o. These sixty-two' employees will cost.the state of Illinois

nine hundred thousand dollars of all state money. They are

32. not being matched by Federal funds. This matter has been on

33. the agenda of the Legislative Advisory Committee on every meeting
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1. ' .
we've had since September' of last yea: when the Governox

2. .
made the announcement of the transfering of these patronage

3. .
employees to the Department. As of yesterday,. a prelimi-

'4. . .
nary report was presented to the committee which directly

5. .
cites names, cases and violations of the Personnel Codq that

6. . .this administration is quilty of perpetratinq, and copies of
7.

this preliminary report are being mailed to, I think, every-
8. .

one from the United..ythe Chairman of the United States Civil
9.

Service Commission to Casper Weinberger, the Secretary of HEW,
l0.

to the Governor himself, to a1l State officers, to the leader-
ll. ,ship in the House and Senate, to the Legislative Audit Commi'ssion,
l2. .Eo the Auditor General, the Comptroller, the Attorney General
13* 

asking them to take the appropriate steps to remove these in-
14' eligible unqualified people that we are being saddled with in
l5. the Deparèment of Public Aid.
l6.

PRESIDING'OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l7. Senator Mohr. Howard Mohr.
l8.

SENATOR MOHR: .
19. Yes, .p.senator, I am not sure every member of the Body
20. 'appreciates the time that the Advisory Commission puts into
21.

this important job. What kind of response do you get? You
22. say'that this has been on the. agenda for quite sometime. Do

23. , : just
o o .jqstyou get any support from the Governor s off ce or

24. r : to say itfs on the agenda
, butwhat is being done? It s f ne

25. will there be some action?

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
' 27 '' Senator Don Moore.

2 8 . SENATCR MOORE :
t

29. we have not had what you would call a qreat amount of

30. operation
, senator Mohr. Everything that wë did come upco

31. with and it took us some five or six months toqdo it, had#

32. to be faraded out piece by piece, item by item. The coopera' tion

33. that we had from the Director of the Department of Personnel
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

,d1F

was minimal, and I so stated at .his confirmation yesterday

befor'e the Executive Committee on Appointments and Administra-

tion. I think we had documented today, after some six months

work, direct violations of the Personnel Code. .1 now think the

appropriate State officials are ip a position to knock these

payrollers off of the budget of the Department of Public A'id.

PRESIDING OFFI/ER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

One..mone more, Senator. The office of Collective Bargain-

ing, are they included in thç sixty-one or sixty-two members

that webre talking about.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

I think we only have one office of Collectivë Bargaining

and I think we only have one office of-..or the Illinois Infor-

mation Service. I think we only have one of each of those. The

rest are GOHR people, Senator.

PRESIDING opFzcsn: ISENATOR RocK)
senator aoward Mohv.

SENATOR MoHR:

Alright. As I told the Director of Public Aid, when I

would see e.fficiency, then I would vote for deficiency. But,

I haven't seen Ehat yet, so, Senatorr I1m going to give you

not a No vpte, but a Present vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR ROCK)

Senato' r Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Why, I just want to

make the obsèrvation #hat kwo hundre; million dollars is
y d .

just about, I think, what that four point eight o'r five or

four billion dollars bonding is going to cost the State yearly,

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

2'2.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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$. and I thlnk it's a figure, that we start tossing these kind

;. of millions.of dollars around just can't help but move us

3. further towards the position ot bankruptcy . And I would
'4* hope

, Senator Moore, that this very, vpry soon/ Wedre going

5. to have those investigations completed with the Department

of Public Aid so that we can know where we stand exactly in

terms' of fra-ud, misrepresentation and evidentally the lit-

8. erally thousands of pgople that are
.. mare receiving public

aid that should.not be. I don't think there's a member of

l0. this side of the aisle or the dther side of the aisle that

ll. doesn't want. to help those that are truly in need. But,

12. this department is in such a state of affairs that 1, as

l3. one, senato'r, have very little understanding of just whebe

14 ith that department. An' d so I too am going to. we stand w

l5. ' .have to go along with Senator Howard Mohr, and when this

l6. comes up for a vote, take a Present vote on it.

l7. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. senate- - senator Bell.

19. SENATOR BELL:

20. And I'd like to add one other thtng further. I happen

2l. to have a lot of admiration for the new Director of the Depart-

blic Aid, Director James Trainor. And like t2ement of Pu

23. previous director, I think hels gotten himself into a situation

24. that is just about impossible to get a handle on. I think he's

the type of man that with his background and desire to do a

26. job thata..if anybody can do it, Jim Trainor is going to be

27. able to.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR iOCK)

29. senator Demuzio.

30. SJNATOR DEMDZIO:

32.

33.

. . otMachine cut-offl...a question.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

He indicates he will yield.
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1 * SSNATOR 
. DEMW IO : . . - . .. - . . .

2. senator Moore, the dericiency appropriation of sixty- .
.: ' .
=. eight million dollars, Where does those monies come from?

4 * . PRESIDING oFF'IcER: (SENATOR ROCK) '
s . . '
* senator Moore . ' .

. . 6 .* SENATOR MOORE : 
.

7 '* They come from the General Revenue Fund . They are

. 8. matched approximatezy fifty, fifty with Federal funds.

9* SENATOR DEMUZIO : . . .

l0. Thank you
. 

.

ll. Pnzszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

l2. senator Harber Hall.

l3. SENATOR HALL: . '

l4. would the sponsor yield for a question? '

15. PRESIDING oFelcER:. (SENATOR Rocx)
16 i h ill yield. ' - '. He ind cates e w

l7. SENATOR HALL:

l8. z wonder, senator Moore, we have this measure to' vote

l9. on now . 1, may have missed something in.your explanation of

ag -. the bill, but I would like to have a little bit more iùforma-

21 ' b dbficiency appropriation yet antfcipated '' . tion about su sequent

22. for this year.

' 23. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

24. senator Moore. ' , .

25. SENATOR MooRE:

26. senator Hall, the majority of the defidiency for the

27. balance of this fiscal year, I mean the next bill that Will

28. be put in will be in the field of the medical line item. J. .

29. The balance of it will be in the fiefd of aid to children .

30. with ADC. .

' 31. PRESIDING bFèIcER: (SENATOR Rocx) ' ' .

32. Senator Harber Hall.

33. SENATOR HALL:
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* Well, I just feel that we should.u.it's .bad enough to
2. consider deficiency appropriations every year for the' Depart-

3* ment of Publâc Aid that amount in the hundreds'of mfllfons ot

1* dollars just in deficiencies. But to think tiat we'have to

vote hére today, and itts very difficult to vote no, on seventy

6. million dollars and stil: be in anticipation of another

1* hundred and some million dollars before we adjourn. . 1...1

8 . i* have to voEe no on this beciuse I would like to see the ent re

9 '* deficiency and have that explained all at one time. It...it

l0. just boqgzep the mind to- -to attempt to.justify through a know-

ledge of the problem of these huge deficiencies when I reçq;l --

12. arguinq the bial b0th in the Appropriations Committee and on the

l3. Floor last year when senator Moore and others explained that

l4. they knew that the amount requested was insufficient.

15.. think this Body does hot do itself well to handle the public

16 . id budget in this f ashion. would like to see the' totala

bill presented here for the balance of the year, and let us

l8. vote on it. And for that reason, I'm going to be voting no.

l9. pnsszozuc oFFIcER: (ssNAToR RocK)

20. senato: oon Moore.

SENATOR l4oblkE :

22. Just to very briefly answèr your question, sehator, is

23. why the entire deficiency did nct come in at this time. It

24 i dingly hard with the'present state of the economy in'* s excee

25. our state and in the nation with the srowinq unemployment rolls

26*. and so forth Eo predict what is going to happen in the next

27. two or three or four months. It's for.that reason khat the

28. Legislative Advisory Committee did agree with Director Trainor

29. that we should come in with a partial deficiency at this time

o hàt we could have a better handfp and a more exact ffgurea . so t

3) , what zs lzzz.z be in another rour 'or fzv'e weeks. z miqht azso
. . O

32. add that the committee is meeting with the Director tonight.

Wedre going over his budget. We intend to do the same as we did
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lask year if we think it is insùfficibnt or deficient in

certain places. We intend to make recommendations' tb him.

I for one, like you, would like toem.f.or I don't know hoW

many years,'noE come in for a deficiendy appropriation for

public aid. There's no sin to lapsing money in an appropria-

tionu And Director Trainor has indicated he does have an

open mind as far as his budget is concerned, and he'will

listen to the recommendaèions of the Legislative Advisory

Committee on Public Aid.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
'Senator Fred Smikh. --

SENATOR SMITH.:

Mr. President and members of thp Senake, I've heard

expressions from two of my good friends bn thë other side

of' the aisle in which they indicate that they will probably vote

no with regard to Ehis deficiency appropriation. regret the fact,

Senators Mohr and Hall, that #ou have reqched that decision.

The full facts have not been related here, and I agree with

what the chief sponpor of this legislation has said up to this

point. You...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

May We have some order, please.

SENATOR SMITH:

o . .you will recall that last year when the appropriations

for this particular department was made...immediately prior

thereto, that in spike of the, what to me was a considerable

sum that we were asking forr in an attempt to be qbsolutely

honest and f air with you , !'?e statzd that the amount contained

in the then appropriation was all together insufficient. The

sponsbr. of the'bill referred to the,amount that we told you

khat we knek that we needed. We had studied this thing Yhe

samç as a child do'es in preparation for an examination. And

yet, we did not come before you then nor now claiming that we
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1. knew all'the facts. You pppropriated sope one billion, two

' 2 ' ;* hundred millionp I think zt was, for general appropriation

3. for this department
. But, let us be frank, Senator, a con-

'4* siderable part of that money was used pot for our public

5* welf are . I have the f igures here and we ' re going ïnto them

6. this af ternoon in the Audit Commission meeting . A given

of f icial of this State arbitrarily as we contend and arbi-

g* trarily as the Federal Government statistics an2 statisticians
9. show arbitrarily appropriated a considerable part of the monies.

10. I have here figures which states as follows - perhaps it would

ll. be better to. read some of them. Justva few, Senator. Now ypu

l2. were questioning the good Senator Moore with regards to one

l3. particular department. Bear in mtnd that last session there

l4. four departments that w:re n'ot funded. We did not votewere

15. for funds.for four separate departments. I have them here item-

l6. ized. we .will take this up this afternoon with the attorney for

l7. his excellency, and we hope to have some lucid statements from

l8. him if he knows, and I doubt that'he does know how ihepe monies#
.

l9. were allocated . I have the figures here, and I'd be glad for

20. you to look at. them. I don't think thts is the appropriate...

2l. place nor time . It's as plain as is -,may I say the nose on ones

22. f that the monies were arbitrarily used to support and keep onace

23. the state payroll, not alone those employees that you referred to,

24. senator. It was not just the employees in GOHR. I have an item-

25. ized list. I...I...I'm...I'm not over anxious about revealing

26.. these matters until the attorney gets here, if he does. But, for

27. an example '
'
xerq, I have a breakdown showing that a considerable

d i lfare and I read Y .28. part of the funds appropriate for publ c we

29. according to state law, Public Aid Department responsibilities

30. in'clude and then it pyoceeds to state - but on eaçh of the succeed-

3.1.. ing pages you may find the amounts that we know we're taken from

32. the departments appropriation and used by an elected State official

33. for purposes other than those intended by the General Assembly.
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1. eor am exampl& here, the Tirst mage. that 1 find here or turned

2. ko &s. the Iolinois Information Service, some four 'hundred and

* eeventy-five thousand, ffve- hundred dpllars. Pive èercent of
4 ' '. the public aid appropriation was used there. Then you turn over

5 '. to the next page, let's see, Governor's Action officé I didn't

6. mean
. to say covernor. 1...1 reailyu that slipped. But, in the

1. Action office, one million: five hundred twenty-six.thousand,

B* four éundred and seven dollars. A portion of those funds came
g '' from the appropriation for Public W.elfare, and the same is true

l0* with reference to the other departmentso, What Senator Moore

ll' had in mind was the attempt that we are trying to make tq- fsnd

l2. some means of recovering some portion of these monies. As I

l3. stand here. l don't believe that youfll ever receive a nickel

14. of it, not one five cent. not one red penny. .The monfes have

15.. been used to hold in their places of employment certain indivi-

l6. uals for whom this.Body refused to appropriate lasi year. I don't

17 Ehink 'it'ls'. qùïEe rliht for you, a good a man as you are Senator
Mohr and liberal as you are Senator Hall, to withhold from those

19 i because of the fact that a considerable' who need these mon es

20. part of it was arbitrarily and as the auditors have found, they

2l. legally. . .
'misused fdr purposes other than they were intended. Now,

' 
. 

.

22. bear in mind this, your whole appropriation proceés just falls

23. to pieces here. Now, you appropriate and you have line..-.1ine...

24. line appropriations, line items I'm Vrying to say, appropria' tions.

25. That...that's meaningless. Once it gets out of this Body, the

264 monies are used as someone else sees fit regardlqss of what you leqis-

late. The whole appropriation process. has fallen apart, and I

28- could wïshr as you do, that condi.tions was such that there would

29. be no need for any appropriation whatsoever. I would that the

3o. economic situation was such that evèry man, every woman that wants

31. to work could.find work. But, it so ha/pens that it's not true.

a2. Pnasroluc orFzcEni (SENATOR RocK)
Senator, may I ask you to conclude for your time is up.
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SESATOR-SMITH:

. ..All right. .I.p.I...I.sit.doWn.noW. . -  - z .
. ? .

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHEER:

6. Mr . President and members of the Senate, I don't believe

7 . ' I' there s a member of this Senate that doesn t receive letters,

8. complaints and recognize the general attitude of their constitu-

9 '
. èncy with the respect to thl Illinois Dqpartment of Public Aid.

l0. The people are not satisf ied, Gentlemen and Lady, because they

have read daily the reports of the inefficiency and ineffective-

l2. ness of what the original intent is of, Public Aid. And as Senator

l3. Bell pointed out, no one, no one in this Chamber or back in our

14 i tricts will ever deny assistance and help to those 'people that. d s

l5. need it. I always remember when I had a young man living at our

l6. home from Mexico, and the one thing that he waà'ihpressed akout,
this was his first time and first visit, he practically learned

l8. the English language living with us, was the fact on how charitable

l9. the people were of this country. And that's true. But. 1et's...

20 ' ' *' 1et s stop and review this Department of Pubtic Aid thét we have,

four director's in the last four years. And I.might say, we just

22. upped the Direckor, and I understand 2is salary is over forty

23. thousand dollars a year. Maybe we ought to have a step by step

by step when a director comes 'in he gets paid a minimum, and after

25. he proves himself for a year and the Governor keeps Kim for a

26. year then .he gets a raise. And if he...reméins the full four years,

27. then he can continue if he's reinstated by the Governor and the

28. Senate at a higher salary. Then you talk about a.nine hundred

29. thousand dollar ghost payroll taking'out of Public Aid that should

30. go to people who need it to be used for the operation of some
. 

' . .

31. action of?ice. people don't like these things and theyfre disturbed

32. You know the Federal Gokernment: I understand, has a percentage

33. factor that they allow states to operate their Departments of Public

1.
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Aid-with. Federal money...matching money a percentage of

factor-for.errors. And when you consider the numb'er'of

people that we have on public aid and multipl# it bk that
4. factor, which I believe is - what is itu two or th/ee per-
5 '' cent

. Senator Moore will have to answer that. That amounts

6. into. millions and milliops of dollars itself that they even

7* approve o? mismapagement. And the state of Illinois is way
8 ' h been critized by the. above that percentage factor and as

Federal Government- When'you talk about ADC supplemental

l0. yet to come, it reminds me that when thks budget for the

ll. oepartment of Public Aid was approved last year for fisca:-

l2. year 1975, and it was about one point eight billion dollars,

l3. we were told that we were going to have and expect a ninety'

l4. million dollar deficiency appropriation., And.here we're in

with a partial appro/riation of that supplemental at sixty-
l6. eight million and the ADC is yet to come, and hang 'on to your

l7. pocketbooks, taxpayers, because weIre really going to dip when

18 d that. Now, 'it reminds me that back in 1969.... we nee

l9. PRESIDING oFEIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. senator, I might qive you the same admonition I had to

21. give senator smith- ' Will you...

22. SENATOR MITCHLER:

23. Back in 1969, before the Illinois State Income Tax, 'we

.24. had a budget for the operation of the entire State of four

25. point four billion dollars. And now you're talking about

26'. almost two billion dollars for Public Aid alone. . Public aid,

27. Ladies and Gentlemen, has become a way of life. People feel

28'. that theypre entitled to this, and those people that don't

29. get it come to me and complain because their neighbor is get-

3o. ting 'it, everybody else is qetting lt - how can I get in 'line

and have some .of this easy money. 'Wel1/ the only way, and
32. always remember, the cost of Government will always rise to

33. meet whatever tax funds are available. I think if you don't put
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' 1. out this money. ,- then you'll. see 'hpw.you can cut down on the
,. . .

z . expenditure in the Department of Pûbl'ic Aid . But , as long as .
' 3. you apprdpriate the money to them and give them this money to

' 4 . ' squander to use f or everything f rom political plirposes down to

s . . , .* mismanagement
, then you ' 11 have the constituency not understand

' 

6 v .. and wonder why . I m going to vcte no. . .

?* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8 . '. Senator Dougherty
. 

'

9. àENATOR DOUGHERTY:. . .

l0. Mr. President and members of the senate, you know I think

ll. sometimes I should have been a priest. For the reason. I've .

12. heard more confessions in the years I've been down here than

13. any priest sitting anywhere about this; particularly in Public
l4. Aid. I was aware of the fact; Senator Moore...and myself, Senator

l5. smith, that we were going to have a deficiency in this...in this

l6. budget this year. We knew it was going to run ieèter than a

l7. hundred million dollars based upon the ever growing roll and the

l8. fact that more and more people are voting more and mobe things .

' l9. and more and more.people who need welfa/e or decide they need it'.
' %. .

20. on the other hand, we have to live with it. This budget Was gone
' . )2l. into and it very- -in every detail, and at the same time we knew

2'2. we're qoinq. - we're qoinq..-we're- -we're under appropriating.

23. But, we have to live with it. Senator Moore has done a fine

24. job, and as' far as the directo'rs are çoncerned, and I've served . '.

25. under every director of Public Aid, and when we had a commission

26. we have tried to do whaE we thought was rigit. The need is there.

27. The only 'hing we can do, we can talk al1 we want tos' We've tried

28. to install reforms. They were installed two years ago, and they ' '

29. are building up. But, the presenk state of the economy is such '

30. that we canlt...we can't live with the...with the...the appropria- .

31. tion we had for the reason there's been more recipients coming in there:
. y$ ' .

32. But, there's need for it and I ask everybody to vote favorable for

33. this bill. . .
. . :
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J* PRESIDIN; OFFICER). (SENATOR ROCK) '. .-7 r-.. . : .. .
2 . senator

- Partee. : :.u. . - - . .- - . .. . 
. 

- . a s- ,(. . . .:.

3. SENATOR pARTss: 
. . . .

'4. Well, Mr. President, I think at this point so'many persons

S* having addressed this subject, that there's very little to be '
6 '' said. But, I must say that when I hear comparisons made about

1* the cost of
. . .the size of the budget in 1969 and compared with

g . .* todav ' s budget that I would just remind the gentleman that if he
9 '* 'would compare everything f rom 1969 , in terms of price , and today ' s

l0. 1 ld understand so'me of the monumental differences.pr ces, you cou .

ll. you may be wearing a tia, senator, that costs more today thAp g=.. .

l2. than a comparable shirt would cost in 1969. The last five .

l3. h been ravenous of the people in terms of inflakion andyears ave

l4. ' in terns of recessional actiyities which have a lot of people not

l5. ' king. 
.xow, as far as the deficiency is concerned, I'm amazed. wor

' l6. at those who say that they have just heard about it. When the
l7. bill was passed last year, the appropriation wa's passed, senator...

IB '' Senator Moore said, as did .all the members of that commission,

l9. which gives counfless hours to this problem, that there would be

20 . defici'ency. . And that is nothing new.. F'cr as long as I havea

21. h I've never seen a budget for public aid equal to the '. been ere,

22. t anticipated. Theylve been run for eighteen montzs over that. amoun

23. period, and there's always been a deficiencv. I think that the third .

24. bill I ever voted on in the House of Representatives back in 1957

25. was a deficiency appropriation for this division. so, itfs nothing

26. new. He said it before when the bill was passed that Ehere would

27. be an appro
-a
riation. The Governor said in his Message, if you

28. llsteped, that there was an azticipated deficâency of approximately '

29. a hundred and seventy million dollars. So, this is nothing new

30. to' you. It's been heye with us. Itls been here forever, and I

3.1.. can only say it's for those members of the Public Aid Advisory .

32. Committee that they have worked valiantly and hard to bring abouk

33. the kind of climate where people who do not belong on those rolls
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-càn-be removed. The -éave worked hard and valiantly at it#
anQ there is ample ekidence that they have in many areas

3. been successful
. Now, the fact of rising prices, the fact

'4. of recessional economics
, the fact of Ehe larger nu'mber of

5* people not working and being laid off from their jobs, nec-
6* essarily and for sure I 

vmake this an exsense of Government '
7* which we cannot shirk 

. It is the Governments respohsiblility

8. to taie care of. its citikens. Now certainly there will be
9 '. an additional appropriation because this does not represent
l0. the entire amount

. This money will be put into the coffers,

ll. we'll get the match from the
. . .from the Federal Governmentw -

l2. and then, hopefully, at the end of the Session there Will be

13. another deficiency
. Hopefully, it will be less than we antici-

14. pate. It will not be less than we anticipate'unless people go

.15.. back to work, unless/there are more jobs. It's just that simple,
l6. and we can cry and'wail and gnash our teeth a1l we desire to

d but the fact o'f the matter is this is an obligation of0,

lB. Government and I certainly am'qoing to support it
.

l9. PnzszozxG oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

20. Any further discussion? senator Don
- - senator Bell.

SENATOR BXLL:

22. well, thank you, Mr. Pres'ident. That comment of Senator

23. Partee's couldn't let slide by . Senator, in referenc-e that

24. it is the Government's responsibility to take care of the people
.

25. I think that is probably the essence of
. ..pf the difference

264 between your side of the aisle ando . .and what I like to think

is or was my side of the aisle. I think itls thq peoples

28. responsibility to try to take carê of themselves, 'and genarally

29. Government should try to proyide an environment that encourages

30. thaE kipd of thing. And it's just this kind of situation that

31. we have in gublic aid that adds to itself, it feeds on itself

32. that further and further stymies that ability for the individual

to maintain himself without encroaching too much on the abilities
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1. and the 'productivity of those other citizens of the State.

2. Wefre seeing a Way of life propagating itself, adding to

3. itself, generating to itself and many of thosp'old principals

that you, Senator, feel are o1d hat and gone. 'Thdse are the

5. principals that if somehow or other we could reinstigate, and

6. we could have Government reestablished to the people, and lead

the way would help solve these kind of problems. And Senator

8. Partee, I think the world of you, but in Ehïs partïcular area

9. I think it's the essence of some .of the differences between

10 ties or where my party used to be anyway.. our par

ll. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12. senator Partee, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

14. Well, just'a point of personal p/ivilege...

15 ' PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

State your point.

l7. SENATOR PARTEE:

18. The idea was expressed by Senator Bi11...Bell in such

l9. a way that think it ignores the inferential part of my

20. remarks/ Senator, because you are inte.lligenk, I don't say

2l. everything that goes throuqh my mind to explain to you like

22. youlre in high school: what I had in mind. 1, tgo, believe in the

23. Principals that man has an obligation initially to take care

24. of himself. Nothing I said should cause you to believe that

25. I do not believe that. I simply said that when Government...

26. Government has an obllgation to people. Tnferentïal ln those

27. remarks was that when people cannot take'care of themselves.

28. Now, Menator, I think tbere's some things you ought to

29. know in terms of what available jobs there are. I don't think
3c. any' body will question. that a large number of people who have

3) been working are no lonqer working, and a large.number of people

who have not been able to find a job are still not working. You

33 know, Senator, we are in a very interesting part of American
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economic history. 'For the first time' since I have been around

and have been..oknowledgeable about what history i's in this

g ' . . '* country
, America is not in war, Ameriça is noE preparing for

4* War, We are.nok Comin; Ouk Of a War Where a iot of 'consumer

goods must be replaced. This is the first time that this has

6. happened in America for guite a long while . Couple that, if you

7. will, witù the large, large increase in our population, and
8. when y'ou- - take those factors into consideration, Senator, you

9. will have some understanding of what our massive problems are

l0. in terms of unemployment, in terms of higher prices at a time

which defies economic tradition. I guess Adam Smith, whq-xrptt-

12. those books sp long ago on economics, is turning over in his

l3. grave when he sees that millions of people are milling aroùnd

looking for employment while at the same, time prices are going

15% higher and higher. These are very unusual times, Senator. They

l6. are indeed .

17 ATOR Rocx). PRESIDING OPFICER; (sEN

l8. senator Graham.

19. SENATOR GRAHN4:

20. Mr. president, I think many people here have missed one of

2l. the important parts br points relevant to this problem. Many of.

22. us here have heard these same arguments given by different people

23. for some seventeen or eighteen years. Everytime there's -an attempt

24 hin in this regard where' we say that people shoùld. to do somet q

25. go to work and where they should do all these things, where they

26.. should help with the parks and the streets and sp forth and so on,

we bump into organized labor. I think we can remember way back

28. when Joe Peterson and I tried to get something done in that regard

29. and didn't work. What we really have facing us in addition to the

30. fact 'that we are in a not ak war tim'e economy is the faci that back

in nineteen. hundred and thirty-two'and a' little bit earlier when

32. We Were in a deprëssion, proceeded by 'a recession, we made the

33. same mistake then that wepre getting ready to make now. We had a
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'*. depression or recession, it probably could have resolved it-

' 2. self by the absorption of the economy and the free' enterprise ' '

' 3. : stem to address thèmselves to the problem, and whîp it wiEhiny
z '

- ' =* the free en%erprise system. But, we didn't éhoose Eo do that. '
5 .* We 

. . .chose to let the Government get involved and they did it
r. '
u' Ehen and wedre doing it again - a depression or recession that

7 '
- * might have ended in three or four years under our form of Govern-

g . '' ment. After the Government started helping it, i: was closed by

9. worzd war II
. we're doinè the same thing aqain now. The Govern-

l0. ment is trying to help us by spending us
. out of money. The

11. Government says that every problem we have, we throw a little

. 12. money at it, at the same time they're willing to restrict the

l3. qrowth of the free enterprise system and the ability of our'

l4. great country and the capitalistic form of Government to proceed.

.1.5.. The very thing that yade this country great is being hampered

l6. by covernment. The very thing that kept some of oub relief .

l7. people tùat were able bodied from working on the streets and

l8. doing somethinq were'hampered by orqanized labor who are going

' l9. to further strangle us during this session. If you don't believe

. 20. it, wait and see. The thing is that our principals are all screwed

21. up to the 'point that we have adopted without fighting Ehe point .

22 ' f '- * that anytime there s a problem arises
, just get sohe Federal

23. . money and throw it at it, and that makes me ill because that is

24. our money, till they start printing èome to make up for this' . 
'

25. deficit, that the big spenders are flushing off on us. That is

26. our real problem. We're not going to solve this by making the

27. warmed over speeches again and again, and I would suggest to our '

28. colleagues that we go up and down.with this bill and move on to

29. something that is more entertaining ihan what wedve had this .

3l. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' ' '

32. Senakor Latherow. '

33. SENATOR LATHEROW:
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1.

3.

' 4

6.

8.

9.

l0.

' l l .

l2.

l3.

' Mr. President, I just wantëd to note maybe We'd ought to

move along or we''re liable to have to increase the amount that

he has in his bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

I think that's correct. Any further discussion? Senator

Moore may close the debate.

SENATOR MOORE:

Fikst of all, I'd like Joey Mack to start ringing the

bell before I close, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

sergeant at Arms, please ring the bell.

SENATOR MOORE:

Just a few replies to some of the questions that were

l4. made. Gentlemen, as far as the GOHR #eople, the Governorls
l5. office of special Investigations, the Coxlective Bargaining Unit,

l6. the News service Unit, we feel just as bad about that as you

do. We did not see fit to fund it, the members on this side

l8. of the aisle and that side'of the aisle. Something that we had

19. no control over. As far as the forty-four thousand dollars

20. salary Ehat the Director of Public Aid .gets, in my opinion,

Gentlemen, he's underpaid. I have heard many people say

22. it would be absolutely stupid for any man to take over this

23. huge complex corporation with all of its ramifications that

24. have...that is rapidly approaching a two billion dollar

25. a year business. As far as what has happened, we'd have done,

26. this General Assembly has done much to reform the welfare

27. system in tne state of Illinois. I beli'eve you recall not

28. too long ago we passed a bill that made the Cook County Depart-

29. ment of Public Aid an instrumentality of the State department

like every other county in the State. Sure, there were problems

31. in Cook County. Theydre qetting straightened oqt. Welre

32. showing an improvement in Cook County. We went to the flat

33. grant system so as to eliminate the overpayments the department
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'l. wa: being accused of. Tiis General Assembly took thak step.
.. ' . - . . . . - . . . . . .

2. We appropriated a special line item' of a million three for the

3 Attorney General's office so that we could do something and the

t f the Dep/ndents Act that We have in the State of Illinois.4. SUPPOr o

5. We have done something in eliminating fraud. Not only welfare

6. recipient fraud, Gentlemen, but vendor fraud. I mean doctors,

7. l mean pharmacists who are ripping-off the State Eo the tune of

8. five hundred thousand dollars a year from the Department of Public

9. Aid. A1l this money isn't just being dribbled away to people who
l0. think they should be entitled to it or to the cheaters of the State,

ll. the professional people and the profespional community in this

l2. State are ripping it off, too. We have taken steps to go forward

13. on it. The Legislative Advisory Committee on public aid is meeting

14. tonight to go over its recommendations tp further reform this

syptem inasmuch as the administration has not seen fit to come in

16. with anything to further improve the welfare system in Illinois.

17. Gentlemeh, I don't like to stand up here and ask you for sixty-

l8. eight.million now, abd to come back in another four weeks and

l9. ask you for anothe: hundred and ten or a hundred and twenty million.

2ô. It is a nçcessity at this point, but we are trying to do something

about it. Mr. President, I Would appreciate thiY.ty-six votes on

22. this bill. Tùank you.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24/ Theo.ethe question is shall Senate Bill 294 pass. Thobe
25. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

26. is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 4l, èhe Nays are

28 5. 8 Votinq Present. This bill havinq receivéd a constitutional

29 majority is declared passed. Senate' Bill 305, Senator Shapiro.

389, .senate Bill 389.

SECRETARY::ik 
.1. .

Senate Bill 389.32
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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). ' ' 3rd reading of the bill .
' ?. 'PRES'IDING oFFIcER: (sExàToR Rncx)

3. senator Davidson
.

' 4. SENATOR DAvIDsoN:

5* Mr. Pres'ident and memberk of the Senatez the Kynopsis

6. of this bill says exactly what ito . .it is. It's to reimkûrse
q, * .

Sangamon County for funds we've already paid for the public defenders

B. of the prisoners who killed the guards from Menard Pri/on .when

9. this court was. . .case Was transferred up here. The courtmoosupreme

10. court ordered us to pay it as of December '73, and the reason

l1. for this bill is that by going through the proeedure which youdve

l2. already started through Randolph County and they deny they can't

l3. pay it tb the State to the court of clàims procedure. They canhot

14 t this case heard and report back in time to qet it'in this* ge

l5. fiscal year of budget. would bé another year to a year and a

16 h ism of getting it' through the- half due to that strictly mec an

process, and this would allow the Sangamon County be reimbursed

4 8. money they've already spent. Appreciate a favorable toll call.

l9. Try to answer any. . . any questions.

20. Pnzszozxc oeFIcER: ISENATOR RocK)
21. There any further discussion? The. . .the question is shall

2.2. senate Bill 389 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

23. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?
. :

24. Take the record. On that question, the Yeas are 50, the Nays are

25. none, none Votinq Present. This bill having received a constitu-

26. tional majority is declared passed. House bills on 3rd reading.
;

'

27. senator saperstein, House Bill 37. Do you wish that called?
' 28. Senator Saperstein, do you...do you wish to call the bill? Yeah.

Thank you. secretary. allow the sec'retary, if you will, to read

3o. it, senator.

31. sscRsTaRy:E
y %

House Bil1...

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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28.
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ills House' Bills on 3rd readingHouse B . . .

SECRETARY : '

House Bill 37.

(Secretar'y reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. House Bill 37, as amended, it decrease the appropriation

from one hundred and sixty thousand dollars to sixty-two thousand
dollars, and it also...has a correction, technical correction,

insofar as the former office of public instruction too..this is

deleted to substitute the.e.the superintgndent of education. NoW,

what it does is to appropriate sixty-two thousand dollars to provide

inservice training .for teachers Who teach the very 'teahnical, comprehen- .

sive health education programs which this Legislature mandated in
, %

1971. It also provides in the same sum a small stipend for those

teachers who will attend the summer workshop. I urge your support

for this pill.
PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR ROCK) '

Senator buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, in committee'l

opposed this bill, and I continue to oppose it. It seems to me

that we're in the process of giving money. It's going to amount to

sixty-two thousand dollars to approximately four universities

in the State. By the way, one of.them is Soufherp Illinois Univer-

sity at Carbondale, to train health êducation teachers when already

we have more teachers trained than We can possibly find ëmployment in

the State of Illinois, and I really don't find...l realiy see'no reason I

Whatsoever for this type o! special legislation and I rise in
opposition to it.

@
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l . PRESIDIN: oFFzcsn: (SENATOR RocK)
. g* Senator Weaver

.

SENATOR WEAVER:
'4* k Mr President. Senator SapersEein', wasn't EhisThan you, .

5. ln the ospz budget for flscal ,75?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7- senator saperstein .

8. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

9. You are correct, but it was- -this special appropriation

10 ' , fice is' was vetoed by the Governor. However, the Governor s of

' ll* now approving this special appropriation.

l2. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. senator Weaver.

l4. SENATOR WEAVER:

15. wasn't the amount closer to a hundred and sixty thousand?

l6. PRsszDING ,oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

Senator Saperstein.

l8. ssxATon sAPEasTEIx:

l9. 'yes, it was, and an amendyent placed on the bill in the House

reduced 'it to .sixty-two thousand. I think it's sixty-two thousand,

2l* five hundred .

PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Is there any . .esenator Bruce.

24. SENATOR BRUCE:

25. I'd like to ask the sponsor a question.

.26. PRzslolNc oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

' 27. she inaicates she will yield.
' 28. SENATQR BRucE:

29. since this is not paid under a formula, how is it that we

30. come up with a supple.mental appropriation?

31. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

There is a formula. I thihk it is a twenty hour. They

will have to qualify for a twenty ùoùr. course, and the stipend *

is a hundred dollars for the teacher for the summer course plus
Some expense appropriation. '

SENATOR BRUCE:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Well...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, 1...1 don't like to disagâee with Senator Sapprstein,

but 1...1 think it should be pointed out to the membership-that- this

l2. is not a formula type approach. I have a supplemental appropriation

l3. for junior colleges that'senator Shapiro is aware of, and that is

l4. we miscalculated how many full-time equivalent students we're going

l5. to have and we've 'agreed to pay so much per student. That is not

l6. what is involved hqre. These universities...contract with people

to come to these institutes. we made an agreement when we left

l8. here last June that they covld spend x number of doliars. Now,
l9. they signed agreements with more people than they can pay for, and

* .

20. z'm not sure that we ought bail them out. This isn't a supplemental

2l. iation in the sense that they miscalculated . 
They absolutel'yappropr 

.

2'2- just spent more money than they had, and they k.new it when they signed
23. the agregment . And I don't understand why we have to do this supple-

24 ' '* mental appropriation because it iust means that anytime anybody wantâ

25. to spend more money, they just agree to sign more contracts that they

26. can pay fôr with ouf appropriation, and then come down here for a

supplemental appropriation. This isn'k in the FY '76 budget. That's

28. ttte grierity it has, and that's why '74 it was...it was vetoed by
29. the Governor. Now, it seems to me thak this is the type of program

30. we oughE to start cutting back on. Itss not in the.w.it was vetoed
j . '

31.. the year before. It'/ not in next yeay's budgety'yet welre going to#

32. whoop it up another sixty-two thousand dollars. I just think it's

time to tell the universities once we say we're going to spend x
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

number of dollar: that's what wexre gping to spend, and don't

contract and sig'n agreements with too many students cause we

wonft bail you out.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

. - The...appropriation, don't believe, is a supplementary

appropriation even though the Calendar says so. This is a one-

9. time appropriation, a-- and that the superintendent of education was

l0. mandated by the Legislature to provide this inservice training
.

l l . '' So we do hafe an obligation to again, as we always have said', when

we mandate a program khat we ought to supply the funds to cakry

l3. out the mandate.

l4. PRESIDING oFFIcàR: (SENATOR RocK)

15. Any èurther discussion? senator shapiro.

l6. SEXATOR sHAPIRo:

l7. Mr
. Presidvnt and Ladies' and Gqntlemen of the Senate, I want

l8. to be- - speak in bihalf of thé fill. I think most of you know
l9. that this

- - training of comprehensive health education teachers has

20. b beiore us before. This bill merely provides inserviceeen
21* training for these teachers who are already out in our school

22. districts. I think it's a good bill, and I think it deserves and

23. merits support from this General Assembly .

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? senator saperstein, do you wish to

26 lose the debate? Senator Saperstein.. C

27. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

28. Thank you. I believe we explainœ; it, but I do wank to leave

29. one last thought with you that in 1971 we mandated this ptogram.

30. We gave the superintendent of education the rèsponsibility of

providing inservice training for teachers for h.ighly specialiied

32. subjects. This is a good investment, and I urge your support.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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1. The' question is shall House Bill 37 pass
. Those in favor

2 .. will vote Aye. .'rhose opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

3. open . Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

' 4 * the record 
. On that question, the Ayqs are 34 ; the Nays are 10 ,

s* those Voting Present are 6 
. House Bill 37 having received a

6 ' ': . constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 295.

7. SECRETARY:

8. House Bill 295.

9. (secrstary reads title of bi1l)

l0. 3rd reading of the bill
.

ll. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

l2. senator clarke
.

l3. SENATOR CLARKE:

l4. Mr President and members ok the'senate, this is a bill for
l5. the Auditor ceneral supplemental appropriation approved by the

. l6'. Audit Compission. What we want to do is briefly this. The great

l7. blem with- - looking at post audits is that w'e're often timespro

18 ' '' looking at a year or two years in the past. With...this is a.ooan

l9. experimental program . Welre zeroing in on two of the big agencies,

20. the comptrollex and the university'of Illinois, an attempt to give

2l. them the money to start auditing the cpmpliance section now, the

22. compliance part. Then after the end of the fiscal year, they can

23. take up the fiscal part and complete the audit, and hopefully we

24. can , if this works, then expand it. So really what he's doing is

25. drawing down on his appropriation 'for the next year so he can get

26. qoing on his work faster. This is an experimenE and appreciaEe your

27. support.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR iOCE)

29. Any discussion? Yhe question is siall House Bill 295 pass.

30. Thbse in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

31. is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

i the record. On' that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none,3 .

3'3 those Voting Present are none. This bill House Bill 295, having* . #
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'i. received a ronstitutional- majority .iszdeclared passe&. -:committee

reports.

3 ' .* SECRETARY : . . . :

4 ' '* Csenator vadalabene, .chairman of Executive Appointments and

s '* Administration, reports the Governor ' s Message of February the

6 ' 5th
, . March the 6th or February the 6th and February the 17th and

7- March the 4th
, 1975 recommends confirmation.

8 '* PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

9. senator vadalabene.

' l0. ssxaToR VADALABENE:

ll. yes, thank you, Mr. President. I move that the Senatl vetilve

l2. itself into Eyecutive Session ior the purpose of acting on the

l3. c6vernor's appointments.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1.5% senator vadalabdne has moved that the senate resolve itself

l6. into Executive session. Al1 those in favor signify' by saying Aye.

A1l those Opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered. Senator

l8. vadalabene
.

l9. ssuaTon VADALABENE:

20. yesz .thank you, Mr. President. Now I move that the senate

2l* do advise 'and consent to the following nominations by the Goverpor.

22. These will be the salaried po'sitions/ To the De/artment of
23. Transportation, as secretary, Langhorne Bond of springfie'ld for a

24. kerm ending January 17th, 1977) to tie Department of Agricuiture,

25. as Director, Robert.a. Williams of Mill Shoals for a term ending

26'. January 1.7th, 19777 and to the Department of Agriculture, as AssisEapE

Director...

28. PRESIDING OPFTCER' (SFNATOR ROCK)

29. Please continue, Senator.

30. SENATOR VADALABENE:

31. Leland'H.' Woodburn of Hillsdafe for a term ending January

l7the 19772 and td the Department of Finance, as Director Elliot

33. S. Epstein of Chicaqo for a term ending January 17th, 1977: and to
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1. : h oepartment of Perqonnel, as'Director,. Nolan B. Jones oft e

.springfield for a Eerm ending January'.l7th, 1977: and to the

3. Departmen't of Personnel, as Assistant Director, William R.

4. Fikzgerald of Barrington for a term ending Januiry 17th, 1977.
5- These are the salaried positionss Mr. President..

6. PRssIoING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

7. senator
, are you requesting leave to consider these or

8- unanimous consent to consider these on .one roll call?

9 '* SENATOR VADAM BENE :

10 . yes, I am asking leave .

PRESIDING OFFCIER: (SENATOR ROCK)
la. senator Harris.

l3. SENATOR HARRIS:

l4. well, the record in the èommittee demonstrated a considerable

difference as far 'as the reappointment of Director Jones. It seems

l6. to me that there ovght to be an opportunity to vote on him separately.

17. PnzsloluG ore1cER: (SENATOR RocK)

There has been objectipn raised, senator Vadalabene. How do
l9. you wish to procqed?

: 0,

20. ssxnToR VADALABENE:

Yes: we will vote on Director Jones as Senator Harris wishes

22. separately
.

23' PRESIDINg oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 '' ' i tments
.. Then you are requesting leave to. consider five appo n

25. senator savickas.

26. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Mr. President, I would like to have my name plaçèd on a No

28. vote'for Langharue Bond.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30. Well, we...we can journalize thaE, Senator, I...you know...
! '

31. 1...1 thipk it...we might be better adyised to take them one at

32. a time and just run the roll calls. Well, a11 right. You...vou're

asking leave to consider these five appointments, Department of
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2.

3.

.4

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

. l l .

l2.

l3.

l4.

.# .

Trgnpport4tiony:Dep#rtmçnt- of Aqricultpre, Assistan# Director,
Depgrtment of Agricplture, Depa<tment of Finance and the Depart-

pin&.of Personnel Assiptant Directgr. Those five, ip that correct?

Senator Xadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

' Yeah...yes, that is correct except Senator Savickas wants to be

shown pn...in the Journal that he is for itr

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
.We will so. journalize, Senator Savickas...

SENAOTR VADALANENE:

I guess.'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is...is that acceptable...l hear no...hearing

no objection, leave is granted to consider those five on the same
16. . roll callu The question is does.- does the senate advise and

l6. consent to the nominations just made. Those in favor will vote
17 ill vote Nay. The voting 'is open. Have all' Aye. Those opposed w

l8. ted who wish? Take khe record On that question; the Ayes arevo ,
l9. s3

, the Nays are none, those voting Present are none. A majority
20. of the genators elected concurring' by.record vote, the senate does

2l. advise and consent to the nominations Just made. The Journal will
22. refiect that senator savickas wishes to be recorded No o'n the appoint-

23. ment of Langhorne Bond as Secretary of the Department of Transportation.

24. senator Vadalabene.

25. SENATOR VADALABENE:

26. yes, now Mr. President, I will ask the Senate to advise and
/'

27. consent to.uhe nomination of Nolan B. Jones of Springfield...as

22 Persopnel Djreckor for a terp'ending January 17t.hr 1977.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30. Is there any digcussion? Senator Harris..

SENATOR HARRIS:

32. Now, Mr. President, in the dialogue earlier in connection

33. With the...the supplemental appropriation to the Department of
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1. * Public Aid there was considerable concern expressed about
o . . .

'<' ' the ghost payrollers in the Department of Public Aid ordered .

g .* there by the Chief Executive or the Deputy Governor, Vic

4 ' i d.of performance. . De Grazia, and that troubles us. The same k n

5. has been goin'g on throughout ôther departments of the State '

' 6 h Depart-' these past two years. Under the responsibility of t e

y '* ment of Personnel
, they're really the agency that exists under ,

8. the law to preserve a merit system and a system of professional

* ùersonnel administration in state goverpment. Now, I personally
l0. like xolan Jones. He's a decent human being, but he's not doing his

ll. job. He's not raising the kind of objebtion that ought to be .

l2. forthcoming for the abuse of our personnel system. I had a

l3. conversation with Director Jones a week ago in which I indicated

l4. to him that I really didn't see great problems with h1s confir-

l5. mation. In the intervening week tô ten days, I've been the subject
16 b increasing number of pe'ople, Statè 'employees, and as' of contact y

l7. I remarked yesterday who are paranoid about being identified, but

l8. how -- who are, in fact, upset about the destruction, 'the systematic

l9. destruction that'g taking place in merit employment in Illinois.
. . *

20. vor these reasons ank for the concern that I Aave expetienced and
2 l ' ' ' . 1'. had stimulated the lasi two years, I m going to vote a vote of

22. rotest by expressing that I'm here today , but I am not going toP

23. take affirmative action in connection with the Senate's advice and

24. consent. And really I don't like to raise partisan considerations .

25. and I really mean that about the appointments of the Governor. My

26. own instinct tells me that whoever the Chief Executive Wants to

27. implement his policies, we ought to give it to him. .Two years ago

28. after a delay in consideration of Director Jones#, I asked him if he '. .

29. would, in fact, preserve. the Personnèl Code and the employees who

30. perform their services under its protection and preserve merit

31. employmen: in Illinois, and he stated to me that he would. That ,
. . . '

32. Was on the second hearing in the Executive Committee - he has not

33. really done so, and so my position on his confirmation is that I'm
. I

. #
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1. here' but nothing more'
. will 'vote Prb'sent about adviping and# 

.

2. i in cdnnection'with a man who is a decent human being,consent ng

3* but who is
, in facty not doiné his jbb.

. 
' 

4* PRESIDING OFPICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

s' Senator Johns 
.

6 . SENATOR JOHNS :

1 @ Mr
. President , my colleagues on this side of the aisle , I

8. rise in support of Nolan Jones
. I worked with this man for the

9. last fifteen, twenty years, started in the Department of Business

lc. and Economic Development and then after we were b0th expelled from

ll. that organiz'ation of that department, he came into my region. into

l2. a city nam'ed Cairo, Illinois and he took the position as Exeèutive

Director of a five county planning commission the/e. Many of you
l4. know Cairo: you'know the problems inhirent that are still there,

l'5 '' the ratio of blacks and whites, and I want to tell you that when he

l6. left there, there were tears in the eyes of al1 races because this

17. man gives of hipself. I saw him come literally from the deathbed,

18. due to an automobile accidënt/ ând come back to the poiition that

19 ' h the steadfastness of his- hq has today . And I 11 never forget E e...

zo . '' wife and Nolan Jones to make their position in society worthwhile
.

' 21* whatever you might accuse Nolan Jones of, of not doing the job,
22. you.have said he is a fine man. We talked about Director Trainor

a few moments ago having a...a very, very hard job. so does Nolan
24. aones, but I'm asking my colleagues on this side of the aisle to

25. give me one if they have a slight bit of indifference for Director

26. Nolan B. Jones or the Department of Personnel.

27. PRESIDING O=TICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. senator ra<Le=.

SENATOR PARTEE:

30. Mr. President, rRve not known Nolan Joneé as long as Senator

31. Johns, but I have knoyo him since he came on board here, and l'm...

in my opinion, he is doing his job. Perhaps not to suit everybody,

33. but I suppose there are few men in life who do any job that suits
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everybody . :. :I- was i.n the comnli-ttëe yeàterday #nd f o: allz :pf

2. thirty or forty minutés - Nolan Jones was questionèd'by .peryons

3. who are Propqsing to vote Pfesent for. . .present on iis nomination,

and I thought, as I listened to those qùestions, man# of which
were indeed searching, calculated to be devastating a'nd to level

6. hi> really . I thought that his answers were forthright. I didn't

find him hedging. I found him giving answexs to al.l the questions

B* that were asked of him. 
'In my opinion, he shows, as a person, who

9 '* i: not only knowledqeable in the f ield but who tries within the

l0. limits of his ability to do the job that. is requested of him. I
1l. certainly think that we know this man, and we know that he- is, -tn

l2. fact, as has been said by senator Harris even, a very decent human

being. If there are problems that ypu feel are traceable tb some

l4. other source, I would certainly feel that this man should not suffer

15.. the bunt of your anaihema toward some other individual. This man
ï6 ' i dividual who within t'he strictures. is a human being. He is an n

of his job is doing his job. To get at others through him, I think
l8. is not only unfortunate but is beneath the dignity of this Body.

l9. I suqgest, Mr. President, that as we go on with this roll call that

20. this qentleman be advised and consented to as the Director of

21 '* Personnel
, Mr. Nolan Jones.

22. ToR Rbcx)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENA
23. senakor Hickey .

24 '' SENATOR HICKEY:

25. won't repeat all of the fine things that the previous two

261 senators have sald about Mr. Jones. * 1,11 simply say that I have

knosm him for twenty-five or thirty years. He was, at one time

28. livcd in ncckford, and I do,find him ta be sensitive, capable and

29. sincere, and I think that this Body should reward him for doing

30. as he spes it -' a capable job for the SEate of Illinois. And I

31. would ask that we have a unanimous support of the confifmation of

32. Nol#n Jones. Than'k you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senator Doughprty.
a '
*. @ -SENATOR DOUGHERTY : .

?. Mr. p.resident and members of the senate, I was one of the

4. members of this Body who voted Presenk yesterday on the nomination

S* of Nolan Jone's
. Nolan Jones is all that has....thes'e other speakers

6. have said about him
. He didn't err in judgement. He made' an

7 '' error in judgement, but that's not to be held against forever
8* b ther errors Were made under previous directors, underecause o

9 .' directions of others. We wonlt quote any names. I've said it

l0. for many years, on this committee if you will, and at this point

ll. in time I 'am going to vote Aye for Nolan Jones.

l2. PRESIDNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. senator Howard Mohrk

l4. SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President. senator Jartee stated that the Director

l6. is doing the job that is required of him. Thatis' true - required

17' of reporting to the and for the Governor if he were responsible

to the employees of the State and recognized that employees have

l9. riqhts and the Civil Service and Personnel Code should be lived
! *

20. t - then say-he was doing the job that was reqùired ofup o

21 ' ' I. him. Senator Hickey state...stated that the job he is doing he s

doing as...as he sees fit. If he could do it as he might see fik,

23. I think that we wouldn't have any problem with him, but he's just

24. keeping tha't seat warm really 'and doing as he's told, if the truth

were known. And I don't suspect we should really expect too much

26. out of the. Director'in kiew of the fact thai, although the require-
:

'

ments for that position require that a person shall have practical

worksnc experience ip the field of personnel, the.Director does

29 not fall into that category. He has 'no background in personnel.

30. It's not a case really ofo..of...of personal attack or dislike for

h Directùr. think there's members on this side of the aisl'et e
32. that think highly of him. I think maybe that he's misplaced.

33. would point out some of the areas of concern on this side of the
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aisle.y. and I'm. sure they are on 'the other but the vote won't

i . rerlect that
. yhe, for example, in the Department of children

3. and ramily services, the department makes youc'plans on improving

and expanding the day-care services, yet their'repbrt illustrates

5- that several day-care people have been laid off for ''lack of

6. work
-
'' The department also is currently attempting to.-.strengthen

the supervision of children, yet the report shows that most of the

8- sixty-eight people laid off were involved with youth supervision.

9. Mentaz Health Department
, thirtynfour people who have been laid

10 f hom were dismissed for the- off in this department, fourteen o w

ll. lack of funds, yet the department...budgeted twenty-four tkousand

l2. for the Iïlinois Information Service and twenty thousand for the

Governor's Action Office and, I believe, sixty thousand for Collective

l4. i in public Aid Department
, 
we' talked about earler

, thereBarqa n g.

l5. were sixtk-two people employed or are sixty-two employed in that

department, but a nnmher were laid off and said they were..athere

l7. was lack of work there
. Transportation Department according to the

àB* budget books
z the lransportaticnx funds are going to lapse, yet

19. they laid off a hundred and fifty-seven people in that department
,

2g ' '* and the reason cited was that forty of 'that number for...were laid

21.
. off due to a lack of funds in Transportatiop Department. However,

22 '* Illinois Information Service .people received fifty-four thousand

23* dollars
, the...office of Collective Bargaining, twenty thopsand and

24. the Governor's Action Office, ninety-eight thousand department...

25. ninety-eight thousand. Insurance Department, in this department

26. twenty-two people were laid off - the reason furnished were a lack of
/

27 f ds yet'leventy-seven thousand, one h'undred dollars was appro-* un ,
2 8 . priated by the Jepartlatrzzt to . . .to t1-,e legenclar.y ghpst employeeà .

Governor's Action Office, sixty-three thousand, one hundred dollars;

30. Illinois Information .service, fourteen thousahd dollars. They

31. changed the requirements for the position of insurance compan#

examiner so that a college degree was necessary: and this r'esulted

in many experienced...insurance company examiners with seniority
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1. ' nd rights
, if you will, were dimissed...dismissed and a number. . #

. ,* of colleqe.qrads were hired in their .place. Verterans Commisskon
g ' .* for lack of f unds 

, three Were laid of f in this department , yet
z ' '

7 7 ' . fourteen thousand was spent on Illinois Information Service and

S* thirty-one thbusand spent on Governorts Action Office. One of V
' 6. the questions that I asked, and I wish somebody would repearch

7. ' i z asked the
o . .the. this and give me the answer, one of the quest ons

l .

8. Director was why do we have such a turnover at the top? The

9. numher of directoxs that we have in the State offices that seemL

10* to just about get the seat warm and.theydre gone. Somebody should?

l1* really dig into this and find out why welre bringing people in

12. from al1 over the country and they stay here a short time and then

l3. khey leave. 1* was suggested that perhaps all of these directors

l4. that were hired, and most of them from out of State, m'aybe they

1.5. were homesick. Thatls why they left, but I think it qoes beyond

16 '' that and would be of interest to me if somebody cbuld spend some

l7. time in research, find out why they come and go as they do. Find
'l8 ' '- out why the number of dedicated people that have been. around here

l9. under the Civil Sçrvice Code for so many years are leaving their

2ô -' posts
. Some of them, real career people leaving on a voluntary

21. basis taking à cut in salary in other jobs thvoughout the...the State
. 2,2- and the country. It's very interestinq. I think if...if Nolan Jones

23. were the man to really run his department and had free reign, we

24 ' . . ' . ' t '' Wouldn t have the problems that we re in
. But I m...I m jus .

25. curious, though, a1l of the maneuvering khat's going on in that

. 
.26. departmenk, and I know it isn't Nolan Jones 'that makes the decisions.

' 
27. It comes from the second floor, the two Governor's on the second floor,

28. if you will, and thatfs really where the problem èies, not with '.

29. Nolan Jones as an individual. ' .

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31. senatbr Don Moore. ' ' .
N . . '

32. SENATOR MOORE:

33. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I Was one of
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

25.

'2 6

27.

29.

29.

30.

32.

33.

those that voted against Nolan Jpnes yesterday in committee.

1, like other members of this Body o'n this side of. the aisle,

like Nolan Jones as a person. But as I stated before under the

previous bill I had for the Department of Public Aid, the one

thing tha't bothered me very, very much Were those sixty-two non-civil

Service patronage employees in the offiee of the Governor khat

are now on the payroll of the Department of Public Aid. For the

nembers of the Senate who are not in the committee, I would just

like to review a typical case of someone who is on the payroll

of the Department of Public Aid. And, Mr. Presidenk, could

please have a little order here. I think that this really exempli-

fies why I voted No for Nolan Jones.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Moore is entitled to our attentipn.

SEFATOR MOORE:

There is an employee we have by the name of Vernita Lyes

f S rïngf ield who is presently workfng in tàe Governor ' s of f ice .o P

She has never been oh the payroll of the Governor's office. On

Pebruary 1st, 1974 Miss Lyes was provisionally appointed as a

Clerk-Typlst 11 in the Department of Public Hea1th. Her salary

was fourr.forty-eigit per month. On February 25th, she was made

a probationarf for the same..eposition indicating that she had
taken a Civil Service exam. On April 19th, 1974, she terminated

for Public Health and on April 22nd was hired on an emergency

basis as a Clerk-Typisk III in the Department of Children and

Family Services. On April or ön June 20th, 174, her sixty day

emergency permit expired and she was terminated. The' following

day on June 2l, she was hired as a probationaty Clerk-Typist III

in the Department of Public Aid. On' the same day, June 21: 1974

she was transferred from the Department of Public Aid to'the

Department rf.children and Family Services as a probationary

Clerk 111. She was terminated by Children and Family Services

on August 15th, '74, and on Ehe following day, August 16th, was
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1..

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

'

hired pro'vlsionally as a Social Sprvice Community Planner in

*he Department of Public Aid at a èalary pf eight hundred and

Ywenty-ohe dollars a month. An eighty-three percent raise over

her starting salary five and a half months agoz And finally as

j ' 'a footnote, >r. President and yembers of the Senate, she took

only one Civil Service exam prior to 'December 31st, l974.and
:

' 

* 
. .

failed. Mr. President, members of the Senatez this is the

kind of thing that I cannot tolerate. .This is a circumvention

o'f the law, the spirit, the rules and regulations of the Personnel

Code of this State, and I told Diredtor Jones yesterday after

the meeting that until those sixty-two patronaîa jobholders were

taken out of the Department of Public Aid, would have to vote

No on his confirmation. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bell.'

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, Mr. President, there's been an individual in my district

that has been trying to reach me by phone here in the' last couple

of hours in reference to this type of qûestion, this type of issue,

in reference to the dealings, wheeling and dealings of 'the Department

of Personnel. Now, I don't know this particular individual in my

district that well, but my secretary took the çall and he informed

her that he would like to talk to me because he has lost his job,
the Departàent of Corrections 'at the Q1d Joliet Diagnostic and

Research Center. You may remember the battle we had down here last

spring in 'reference to that issue trying...where the city of Joliet

was trying to prevent Ehe facility...the facility from being...being

ch4nqed from a youth facility to an in-city adultwminimum security

facility. And in trying to represent my district, I got involved

in the...embroiled in the issue and the battle there, and this

particular individual'r whom I barely know, was construed as having
y ' .

given me aid, and therelore, went through a...another representative

from my district that happens to be a member of the other side of the

l6.

l7.
'

1g

l9.

20.

2l.

2'2 .

2 3 .

2 4 .

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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aisle to' try to find put why he.lost his job, and wap told by
' 2 , ' '

..' the Governor s office wak told to that representative from the
. . . . . f .. - . .

3. Governor's office that the reason was that he had sided with

Senator Bell or had been involved with Senator Beli in trying to

prevent that changeover that the community and the City of Joliet

6. was involved in in trying to prevent. I hardly knok the indivi-

7 '* dual . I thought it was rather pertinent to get up and give a

for instance for my own diskrict . I can give you actually many

9. more. don't know, Mr. President, maybe that...that..othat

l0. patronage just has to be the name of the game, and that every

Governor thqt comes in is just going to...Mr. President, I think

12. I got a few minutes yet. just started a few minutes ago.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, wedre...we are, in faèt, on the clock.

' l5. SENATOR BELL:

16' That red light went on awful fast.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. z. . .I wish I had bettqr qontrbl of the switch, 'believe me.

l9. SENATOR BELL:

20. well, 1'11 assume that my fifteen minutes or five minutes

is up, but I want to bring this..athis particula' r for instance

22. to yiew of the Senate here, and in my own small way, I'm going to

23. register my protest and the only way I can do it is by a negative

2(. vote also.

25. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Thank you. Senator Demuzio.

v' (. SENATOR DEM 310:

28. Yeah. Mr. President, metbers of the Senate, I too have '

29. known Director Jones fUr the last eight'years. I headed pn

organization that was similar to the one that Director Jones

. 31. .o.headed in Southern Illinois that Senator Johns had addressqd

31. himself to. I know that he is a very ha/d worker. I know Xe's

a very conscientious person, and I intend to support him and I
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2.

3.

4.

yjkgè all

PRESIDING OFFICER:' (SENATOR ROCK)

'Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, I have not known Director Jones back

throùgh the ages but I've been in this Body nine years, and it

looks like it's going to take another nine years towget to

vote. I'd like a roll càll. Would you...would you tell me

how many more people are about to speak on this issue?

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

There are three listed after you, Senator Newhouse.

the other members to dö-so.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14 .

l F.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2 6

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

- -Well, Mr.' Chairman...Mr. Presidpnt, I certainly Wouldd't

like to cut anybody off, but it seems to' me the .only conversation

that's going on here'is that the patronage operation going over

which Nolan Jones has no control, and the question is whether or

not we're going to punish Nolan Jones for someone elsels sins.

If that's al1 wedre talking about, it's a11 been said. Let's

vote. Webve either got it or we havendt. Let's go up or down.

PRESIDING'OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Senator Newhouse, I think...l think the issue goes deeper

than that. I think we a1l agree Ehat Nolan is a decent, likable

kind of guy: but the position of Personnel Director in the State

of Illinois is very important. That one man stands between the

sixky-seven thousand employees under his jurisdiction and political
haracsment. I think z':o all kroh' that there's probably always

going to be a percentage of employees who are, shall we say, patronage.'

But fhe vast màjority of the S.tate employees are honest, conscientious,

career oriehted people who donlt deserve Ehe type of hafassment

theybve had in the' last three years. In 1973, which is the last

year that I have any figures on: we had almost a twenty-five percent
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. .1 .

.2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

t'urnover in total- state em/loymi nt under the jurisdiction

of the Depàrtment of Personnel'. Now,' that is symptomatic of *

many things, but one of the things it's symptomatic about is the

people are leaving State employment voluntarily because of the

situation that exists. I agree there is obviously a cadre of

people working gnderneath the...the Director who are obviously
: '

working through the Governor's office and circumventing the

power of the Director. I submit to you that the Director'should

do more to protect the career employees'. I don't ha/pen to
believe in the spoils system, many p'eople do. It's ironic for

me on this side of the aisle to.point out to ycu that in the-lalt

few monthé this power has been abused, but it's been abused to

hurt members of your pariy. I cite, for instance, the recent

House Speakers fight and the abuses that came to light during

that. I submit to' you that unless we have a man in the Director's

office of the Department of Personnel with some backbone, every

time the Governor's office wants something from one of the legis-

lators, be it in the Senate vor in the House, we're liable to have

our...our friendq'harassed and I think that'à wrong. I think it

negates the legislative process, and I think 'it's a bipartisan

issue. I intend to vote No.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any. further discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

I wish to wind ik up, plegse. But I just want to tell my
colleagues' here on ihis side of the aisle, the thirty-four over

here that just a few years ago..vthey...they speak ove'r there

aboui, you know, no patronage and this patronaMu ând khat, buk I

was Administrator of the Department of Business and Economic

Development for Southern Illinois. I was asked to resign three
:

times, brought to Springfield, harassed in every possible way, and

finally, they abolished the job and gave to a railroad conductor

six miles away. Now, you think that I haven't been baptized by

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

al

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 1 .

33.
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fire, youlrerFvpng..r! h4ve.. So/ don'tv.odon't preach that

to me. And under Governor Ogilviey I've been on the...

Executive Committee every Session, and we nevq: denied your

Covernor but one man and there was a conflict 6f ihterest

5. rederal wise
. ne szipped away. we repzaced him but we qave

6. him every man you wanted
. Now, z say to my colleagues on this

7* side of the aisle
, let': remember those davs.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. The question is does the Sengte advise and consent to the

l0- ination just made. Those in favor will vote Ave. Thosenom

opposed will. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all votei-who-

l2. wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record
. On that

l3. question, the Ayes are 33, the Nays are 5, those Voting 'Present

l4. are l4. A majority of the Senators elected concurring by record

vote, the senate does advise and consent to the nomination just
l6. made

. senator vadalabene:

l7. SENATOR VADALARENE:

18. yes, thank you, Mr. President. Now I move that the Senate

l9. do advise and consent to the following unsalaried nominations
.

20. pnzszozgG opFIcER: (sEuAToR Rocx)

2l. senator, are you going- -are you asking leave to take them

22. all.on one roll call?

23. SENATOR VADALARENE:

24. That is correct .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. There are, Senator Harris: there are forty-three unsalaried

positions.q' The Senator is seeking leave' to consider them as a

28. group, Do I hear any ebjection? LeAv- is cranted. Senator
29. Vadalabene.

1.

2.

3.

. 4

SENATOR VADALARENE:

31. The unsalaried positions, Mr. President and members of the

32. . Senate: John E. Shuff, Jr. of Belleville for a term ending' January

33. 19th: 1976 to the Bi-state Development Agency, alonq with Mayor
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l ' Yike Sasyk of Madison for a term endi'ng p'anpary .1.7:h, 197.7J
2. :nd Mayor Paql Schyle/ of Granite City fqy p terR œnding January

). 45th 1979.' 
.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

S* For what purpope does. ..excuse pey. Senatop. For what

6. pyrpose does Senatog Chew arise?.-:

7. PENATOR CHEW:

8. A point of inquiry,.Mr. President, insomuch as there were

9. no objection to grouping Ehem, is it necessary to have their

l0. names read?

' l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) c

l2. I think pnder our rules it is, senator. Yes, sir.

l3. SENATOR CHEW:

l4. zt is. Fine. .

15.. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. senator vadalabene may continue
.

l7. SENATOR kADALABENE:
l8. To the Board of' Banks and Trust Companies as members

,

l9. Theodore H . Roberts of Lake Forest for a term ending January

20. 1, 1977, Sister Ann Ida Gannon of Chicago for a term ending

2l. January 1; 1977; tç the Capital City Planning Commission as

22 ' : f tezs ending July- member. Howard R. Fricke of Sgringfiel or a

23. 1, 1975: to the capital Development Board as members, stanley

24. a. Roszkowski of Rockford for a term ending January 16th, 1j78

25. and Michael Linz of Naperville for a term ending January 16th,

26% 1978; to the Chicago Regional Port District Boayd as members,

27. John J. Serpico of Chicago for a term ending June 1, 1979 and

28 James A. Linen IV of Chicago for a term ending' June 1, 19797

29 to the Children and Familv Services A'dvisory Council as

. 30. members, Harold S. Jensen of Lake F6rest for a term endihg
' 

j.31 . January 17th, . 1977 , John Ligtenberci of Chicaqo for a Eerm end ng

32 . January 17th, 1977 and Manuel Silver of Evanston f or a term

33 . ending January 17th, 1977 ; to the Department of Corrections -

8 0
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1. Juvenile Advisory .Board.as member..Mrs. Eileen Subak of.oak

2. Park for a.term ending January.l5th, .19794 to the Dangerous--.

3. orugs commission as members, David M. Law of Washington for a

4. term ending aanuary 19th, 1976 and Daniel X. Fréedman, M.D. of

chicago for a' term ending Janu'ary. 17th, 1977: apd Yo the Board of

6. Governors of state colleges and Universities as member, Ddminick
7 '. J

. Bufalino of Norwood Park Township for a term ending January

8. 17th 1977; and to the Havana Regional Port District Board as member,' .

9. prank s. cook of Havana for a term ending June 30th, 19777 and to

l0. the Board of Higher Education as member, Mrs. Carol Lohman of

ll. springfield for a term ending Jqnuary 31st: 1979: and to the Iqlinois

l2. Industrial Pollution Control Financing Authority as member, Mrs.

l3. carol R. Fordonski of Lisle for : term'ending June 30th, 1976) to

the Menval Hea1th Planning Board as member, Thomas F. Roeser of

l5. Park Ridge for a term ending July 1, 19777 and to the Metropolitan

l6. Fair and Exposition Board as members, Paul Harofd'Berger of

chicago for a term ending June 1, 1979 and Orrin Stine of Chicago
*
18. for a term ending aune 1, 1979: and to the...Mt. Carlel Regional

l9. Port District Board as members, John Detsch of Mt. Carmel for a

20. term ending July 1, 1975 and Donald L. Birley.of Mt. Carmel for

a term endins Juzy 1, 1475 and Gazen B. eischer of Mt. carmel for
22. a term ending July 1, 1976, Francis L. Beard, Jr. of Mt. Carmel

23. for a term ending July 1976 and Robert K. Williams of Mt. Carmel

24. for a term ending July 1, l976'and M. R. Witsman of Mt. Carmel for

25. a term ending July 1, 19777 to the Advisory Board to the Depart-

26. ment of Personnel as meMber, Vito M. Siciliaho of Chicago for a

term ending January 17th, 19772 Eo the Department of'public Health -

28. Advisnry..sHospital Council as member, Michael A. .bass of Evanston

29. for a term ending June 30, 1975. James P. Streitz of Danville for

a term ending aune 30th, 1976, Fredric D. Laker M.D. of Evanston

31. for a term ending June 30th, 1976, Bruce A. Blomstrom of Evanston
, ' .

32 for a term ending June 30th, 1977, Mrs. ceorgia e. cleason of

Marseilles for a term ending June 30thz 1977, Mrs. Vera C. Eina of
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j. . '1. R verside . for a term ending June 30th , 1977 , Davâd S . Forkosh ,
. . . . . . . .. .. . . ,. . .. .. - . . u

M D of Evanston for a tekm ending June' 30th 1978 and John2 @ . . ,
a W..Rice of Olney for a term ending June 30th, 1978; and to the

Shawneetown Regional Port District Board as member, Reverend

s John E. stallings of Shawneetown for a term ending June 1, :976;

6 and to the St. Louis Metropolitan Area Airport Authority' as

members, Jack Giahnini of Belleville for a term ending January

g 19th# 1976 and William W. Schooley of Granite City for a term

9 ending January 15th, 1979. Now, Mr. ...and now to the White County

lc Port District Board as members, Harold T. Cox of Carmi for a

11 term ending July 1, 1976, Talmage W. Kisner of Carmi for a term

ending July 1, 1977; and to the Illinois Heusing Developmentl2.
Aukhority as member, Bruce Sagan of Chicago for a term ending

,4 ' January 17th, 1977. Now, Mr. Presiden%, move that the Senate

do advise and consent to the following nominations by the Governor.
l5.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Eenator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:l8
. .

y9 Thank you Mr. ...thank youz Mr. President. 1...1 regret having to

zc ask for any exception, but I would like to have my vote negative

on a Mr. Fricke.

2 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2 
. .

zg .o.tMachine cut-offlv.afurther discussion? *he question is

does the Senate advise and consent to the nominations just lade.24.
Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

25.
voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take Ehe record. On

26.
that questir''n, the Ayes are 53# the Nays are none, those Voting

27. ,
Present are none. A majority of the Senators elected concurring

28.
by record voteg the Senate does advise and consent to the nomlna-

29. .
tions just made. The Chair would also like the Journal to reflect

30. . .
that Senator B/rning wishes to casE a neqative vote as relates to'

3). . .
' the appointment of Mr. Fricke. Senator Vadalabene.

32.
SENATOR VADALABENE)

:2
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. J. .y 'y ' - r ' ' ..1. ves, Mr. President, I now move thàt the senate arise from

0. Exeçutive Session on appointments.
.Q ' . .
,u% PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
4. senator vadalabene moves that the Senate do now arise. Al1

5. those in favor signify by saying Aye
. Al1 those Opposed. The

6 . -' Ayes have it. Senator Dvmuzio, for what purpose do you arise?

7* SENATOR DEMUZ 10 :

8- kr. President, I'd like leave of the senate to be added

9. s onsor of senate àill 72.as a co p
l0. pRsszozxc oFpIcER: (sBxAToR Rocx)

ll. senator Demuzlo seeks leave to be .added as a cospons.pœ -pf

l2. senate nill 72. Is leave granted? Leave. So ordered. Senator

. * Weaver, for what purpose do you ariée?

14. SENATOR wsAvER:

1.5.. Mr. president, 1'd like to announce a Republican Caucus

l6. immediately after adjournment in Room 400.

lp* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
. 18. senator Johns.

l9. sExavon aoHxs:

20. Mr president
, if you'll recall, I asked permission to revert

21. to the order of znd .reading.
2a '' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR 2OCK)
23. That is correct. We...we just haven't gotten there -yet.
24. Everybody is sneaking up on me.

25. SENATOR JoHNs:

26*. Okay, Sir. Now, can I make...

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

? 8 - nid yo'! wish to call Senate .Bill 18 ? Okay . We ' ve got it .

29*. senator Nimrod...senator Partee.

30. SENATOR PARTEE:

31. While the announcements are be'ing m'ade about the caucus, may

32. I have the attention of the members, it vitally affects all of vou.

33. Scheduled for hearing this afternoon at 2:30 is Executive as well
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Z * as some oEher com itXee , and. there W l.l. be a .continued- Sesxion

2 ' é , itls' . ' of Finance. which is sche uled for 4:00 o clock. Now,

obvious to all of us and Senator Harris has suggested to me that

j '* we defer each of the committees which are now scheduled for 2:30

5* for an additibnal thirty minutes, which is to say that they would

meet at 3:00 instead of 2:30. On that basis, we could açéommodate

7 '' b0th the caucuses and the committees and the extension of Finance

8 * hich is scheduled , as I understand , to meet at 4 :00 . It .couldw

then meet at 4:30. Hopefullyy this would not interfere with other

10. commissions that are scheduled to meet at 5:00 and 6:00 o'clock

ll. this evening. Now, if we have that understanding so that the

12 . members will know
, those committees scheduled to meet at 2 :30

l3. i1l meet at 3:00 instead. There will' be caucuses of b0th partiesw

l4. at the normal places immediately after adjournment. Pardon? I'm

sorry- -oh, that's right. The Dem6cratic Caucus will be in my

l6. ffice in
o w .in the President's office rather, a'n'd your cauçus will beO z

17. at the normal place , is that right, Senator? And then the other

*18. ittees will meet thirty minutes later than presently scheduled.Comm

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)
20. vw mbers of -the senate .- for what purpose does senatoro me

2l. Merritt arise'?

22. SENATOR MERRITT:

23. Mr. President, just so I miqht understand President Partee,
24. did I understand, Senator Par:ee, that you propose to also put up

the Finance until 4:30 or is it still remained scheduled at 4:00?

26. SENATOR PARTEE:
:

27. No. It will be thirty minutes later than presently scheduled.

28. It's.being scheduled now at 4:00 and it will now be.-.it will 'go

29. then to 4:30.

30 . SENATOR MERRITT :

31 . 4 : 30 ?:
y

' 

t

32. SENATOR PARTEE:

33. Yes, Sir.
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'l. PRSIQING.OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
' 2. Two members of the Senate have asked leave to return to the

' 3. brder of.senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senator CouFse, for khat

4 . purpose do you arise?

s '. SENATOR COURSE :

6. I'd like unanimous consent to have the rules suspended and

7. to have Senate Bill 103 heard tomorrow in the Revenue Committee
.

8* It waé heard last week, and it was held in committee so that the

9 . s onsor could prepare an 'amendment 
. . .an agreed aanendment f or the . . .p

10 . the bill . Inadvertently , it was lef t of f the call for tomorrow.

ll. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. Leave is granted . senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill

l3. l8, Senator Nimrod. '

l4. SECRETARY:

15.. senate Bill l8.

16. (secretary reads title of bill)

l7. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committe on Elections and Reapportion-

l8. ment offers five amendments.

19. PREszozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

20. senator Nimrod
.

2l. SENATOR NIMROD:

. 22 ' .- Mr
. President and fellow Senators, as I mentioned before what

23. I would ask that we do, and I think these amendments which were

24. passed by the committee are pretty sèlf-explanatory - then ùove

25. it to 3rd reading. I have already told Senator Dougherty and

26% others I would move it back tomorrow. The reason I'm asking

27. to do this is is, of course, because qf the time element involved in the

28. Easter holiday vacation that we have. At this' time, I would like

29 ko ask approval of Amendment No. 1, 'if we mav, Sir.

30. PRESI'DING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31. Senator Nimrod has moved the àdoptibn of Amendment No. 1 to

32. Senate Bill l8. There any discussion?

33. SENATOR NIMROD:
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1. Amendment xo
. 1 is strictly. a technical amendment, Mr.

** President, and what it does it .underlines the last two paragrapbs

:3 I ,1 '* and adds the words 'effective on becoming a law
. .

. . '

4. . pnzszozxc oppzcsn: (SENATOR Rocx) '
5 . . '* Senator Nimrod moves the adoption of Amendment No

. 1.

6. aA1l Ehose in favor signify by saying Aye
. All those Oppqsè .

r*7
. The Ayes have. The..-Amendment No. l is adopted. Amendment No. 2.

8. ssxaTon xIMRoD: ' .

9. ' Mr
. president. Amendment xo. 2 by the committee was changed

l0. to become Amendment xo
. 3. They made some changes and the committee

ll. ided to leave Amendment No
. 2. There would he no Amendment No. .dec

l2. 2 but we move immediately to Amendment No. 3.

l3. ppzslozxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx) '

14 '' Well
, Senator Nimrod then moves to Table Amendment No. 2.

15. Alz those in favor.signify by sayin'g Aye
. A11 tiose Opposed.

16 '* Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Amendment No. 3, Se/aEor Nimrod.

l7. ssxaToR xzMRoD:

l8- Amendment No
. 3, Mr. President and fellow senators, calls

l9. for appzications to be available on Election .oay in the polling

20 . zaces on :he Generaf Election, and this is to make it morep
. convenient for voters to be able to...be able to declare their

22. iziations for future and this makes available in theparty aff

23. olling place
. And we did make a change in there to accommodateP

24. senator Hickey which we added kwo words in there - -upon the request .

25. of the voter themselves. This would mean that the clerks would

26. make this
. . -Ehese forms 'available for voters' to use upon request

' 

27. for a party affiliation. .

' 28. pnsszolxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK) . '. .

29. senator Netsch. . 
' 

.

30. SENATOR NETscH: .

31. Would:tàe sponsor yield for a question? ' .

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCIQ

33. Indicates he will yield. Senator Netsch.
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1. SENATOR .NETSCH) , .
' 2. Senator Nimrody could you explain to me please why it '
' 

3 ' i ùient for this process to kork fo make tiese. .makes t more conve

' 4 ' applications for change or npw registration a' vailafle on the
s '* day of a General Election which, number one, is a fairlv chaotic

6. day 
.in the polling place anyway, and is the.ooleast likely day

7* on which anyone Would think to want to make that change because

8. on Geheral Election Day,'they are not being required ko declare

9. their party or to show it' in any other way
. Theydre voting in a

l0. secret General Election . And so it seeps to me, it, number one, it

ll. would be the farthest thing from anyone's mind, and secoqéAy, i# .
12. would be so cpmbersome that anyone would be discouraged from

l3. wanEing to do it on that day in any event. So: why does this

l4. help your bill? . .

15.. PRESIDIXG orelcsR: (SENATOR Rocx) .

l6. senator Nimrod. 
' 

.

17 '* SENATOR NIMROD:

l8. senator Netsch/ the purpose for this is that in a11 cases
' 19 f ' '* what we re going to do is make it easier for the voter to do it

. ,

. 20. of course, on Election Day they- -you say they're voting on General

2l. Election ,
'but this does not mean that they cannot, during the other ;

' 22 ' ' '* times, go tè the County Clerk, the Village Clerk, the Town Clerk
23. . and on the initial time of registration, but it does mean that it

24. does afford the voter another chance if he so chooses to go'ahead '

25. and use that time for affiliation . And what wetre trying to do is

26'.. make it as easy as possible for voters to do thi: at any time during

27. the years, whether the registration is open or closed whenever it's

28. convenient for tbe votnr. certainly a convenient day for new voters

29. for other people who would want to be doing these'kind of things .

30. would be a day when they're going tY the polls. and they,' when theydre

31. at the polls,.they can do it upon âequest, and there's nothing man-

32. datory about the khole provisicn. It's a matter of convenience.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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). . '.- . S. eqaApx. Netsch . .

7. SENAYPR NErscH: . 
. . .

3. I think I would have to reqister some disagreement with

2 4. . your characterization of the bill to begin with; The whole

5. bill is designed to make it extremely difficult for people V

- 6. to fpnction in the Primaries of khis State at all, and my 'only
. . . '

7. cuestion, howeker, was that I do not see why this in any way

. 8. eases the burden which is placed on the voter, and I gùess

9. I would have the.s.the same reaction. That is, I...it seems to me that

l0. it really does not address itself even to the question that

l1. youdve raised.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. Is that a...no, I guess it's not.' Senator Morris.

14. SENATOR NETSCH: .

l5. That was a camment. '

l6. SENATOR MORRIS: ' '

l7. Would the sponsor yield to a question?

48. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

l9. Indic>tes he will yield. . ,

20 SSNATOR Moknzs: - '

21. I would like to understand in Lines 14 through 19 - I$m '

2.2. a little unclear as to whenz then, a person would be able to vote

23. in a Primary Election after changing their registration or

24. 'registering.by party in a November General Election
. . .

25. PRESIDING oPFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

26. Does this concern itself with Amendment' No. 3?

27. SENATOR MORRIS: .

28 .xmendment No. 3: Lines 14 through l9. . X .

' 29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) . ' .

. 3o. Eine. Thank..wthank you. Senator Nimrod . .

3) SENATOR NIMROD: . 

' 
' 

.
. , ' ' .

aj Yes, the voter at any time in Lines 14 through 19 address@ !
3a. themselves, it shall not be effective because in the event, if there

gg ' I
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y '. should be .a Primary scheduled during . . .within that period
' 2. 6f time when the. General' àlection is on for another Primary, '

3. for another election, it might on-.-itls- -it's a precaution

' 4. so that if they.were to register during a closed period that

5- that would apply for the next election, for the next Primary .

6 , '. Election. It s a precaution in the event someone is qoing

y '' ahead and schedules a Primary or a Primary scheduled for that

g ' . '. time
.

9 '* SENATOR MORRIS :

l0. zn other words, this would not preclude somebody from

l1. voting in a Primary Election say if what...in November the .

l2. following regular Primary, this would be the situation... .

l3. SENATOR NIMROD: . .

14 .' ' '* NO. . '

' 
l5. ' SSNATOR MoRRIs:

' 161 where the Primary being held to fill a vacancy.

17. SENATOR NIMROD: '

' l8. yes. . ..A special election-..if...if some.e.if 'some '

19. primary should be scheduled during that closed period at the

20 . i time it would only apply to that special. General Elect pn ,

21 ' !
. . Case .

22 .. SENATOR MORRIS:

23. Thank you. ' .

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. senator Schaffer.

26. SENATOR SCHAFPER: .

' 27. Would ''he sponsor yield for a question?1

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KOCK) , '

29. Indicates he will 'yield. '

30. SENATOR SCHAFFER: z

31. ïo o's going to pay for this? You know, webre constantly . '
' 

i ddling the cdunties with ont thing after another, and this3 . sa

33. amendment in...in general but the entire concept of this bill,

. . j

'

' 89
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@ I-can see as a-tremendous-expense-on'eounty'government in...
' 2. in gn area where theyzreally'don't have the money

.
' Who's

g ' '* going to pay for this , ' senator?

4 ' PRESIDING oEF'IcER: (SENATOR ROCK)

s '* sènator Nimrod
.

6 ' àEN>TOR NIMROD:
7 . If you' re tqlking about the total cost on the bill , that ' s

8 ' ' i item of furnishing- another question . You re tplking about th s

9 .- forms 
, the county, of course, furnishes f orms for the election

10 * rocess 
. The other part of it, I have made plans for theP .

ll. state to pick up the necessary costs on the rest of the biil- - -

l2. which I will discuss later
.

13 - '. PRSSIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

l4. senator schaffer
.

15% SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l6. 11 when we 'get to that stage I'm certainly g'oing towe ,

l7. want to see that
- -a fiscal note on this bill, and I want to

18 ' I* know how much this is going to cost the taxpayers
. It s

19. interesting it's going to cost them more to restrict their

20. right to vote. It's an amazinq concept.

21. pRzslozuc oFeIcER: .(sENAToR Rocx)
' 22 ' '' Any further discussion? benator Nimrod moves the adoption

23- of Amendment No
. 3. A1l those in favor siqnify by saying- Aye.

24 .' All those Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

25. so registered, senator Netsch. Amendment No. 4.

26.. SENATOR MoRnls:

27. Amendment No. 4, Mr. President, ig a bill which provides

2 8 . f or a peruon moAeing !6@!:hs n the Stal'/ of Illinoi s , if he should

29. move during the time that the enrollment is open, he may choose

30. o..he'may take his enrollment with him without actually iaving

31. to go ahead; or if it's during the 'closeà period, then hb has the

32. choice of taking that enrollment with him as identification during

33. the closed...if he should move in to Illinois. During the closed
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1 '. period
, he cannot chapge his party affiliation, but he may take

. 2 . . .
. 
' his af f iliation .with him, and I would move f or the adoption

3. of Amendment No
. 4. .

' 4* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) . .

5 '* Senator Nimrod has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 4 .

6. to senate Bill 18
. A11 those in favor signify by séying Aye.

7 '* All those Opposed
. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 4 is adopted.

8. Am dment No. 5, senator Nimrod. 'en

9. ssxAToR NIMRoD: '

l0. Amendment No
. 5, Mr. President, provides for the facilitating

ll. of enrollmeqt for disabled persons in the same manner as reyistra-
l2. tion . That is for those Who are hospitalized and incapacita#ed,

l3. and I would move for the adoption of Amendment No . 5. '

14 .'' PRESIDING OPFICSR: (SENATOR ROCK) .
' l5. . There any discussion? senator Nimrod has moved the

16*. adoption of Amendment No. 5. A11 those in favor signify by

l7. in Aye. 
All those opposed. The Ayes have 'it. Amendment 'say g

no ' '
' IO' No. 5 is adopted. Any amepdments from the Floor? 3rd reading. '

19' Senator Johns has requested that we call Senate Bill 59.

20' SECRETARY:

21 ill 59 ' !'* Senate B .

22. (secretary reads title of bill) '

23. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Does any

26. other member have a bill on 2nd reading which we skipped or

27. did not get'to who would wish to have .it called? Okay.

' 28. Introduction of bills. ' ' '

29. SECRETARY: ' '

30. . Senate Bill No. 501 introduced by Senato<s Donnewald, Harris,

31. Vadalabene and others. . .

32. (Sectetary reads title of bill) .

33. lst reading of the bill.

. t
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1. senate Bill so2 introduced by senators Hynes
, clarke,

o . '' ** Egan'and others. . . . .
. 3 . . .' (Secretary reads title of bill) '

4 '. ' lst reading of the bill. ' '

5. senate Bill so3 introduced by senators Glass
, rawell, .

6 ': . * Saperstein and others. ,

1* (sec>étary reads 'title of bill) '

8. lst reading of the bill
. .7

9 ** 
. Senate Bill 504 introduced by Senator Mccarthy.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill) '
4: . . 'Aœ* lst reading of the bill.

12 '@ Senate Bill 505 introduced by Senators.o.Bruce, Partee,

l3. Ro'ck and others. .

(Secretary reads title of bill) '
l5. lst readinq of the bill. . .

à6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' . 

'

l7. Resolutions.

l8. SECRETARY: ' .

l9. senate Resolution No. tl introduced by senator Bloom. '
20. congratulatory

. 
' 

- .

21* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2,2. senator

. ..well, let...let's..elet's just holé it, and we'1l...
23 4 ' '* he 11 be back

. Leave them on your desk. Okay.

24 ' ' .* SECRETARY: 
.

25. senate Resolution 4.. .41 then will be introduced by Senator

26. Joyce and all members, and itls' congratulaEory. 
'

27. pnzslDlxc OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. senator Joyce. .

29. SENATOR JOYCE: . ' '

30. I'd like leave for the suspension of the ruleB for immediate

. 31. ..oconsideyation of its adoption. It 's congratulatory to the .

4, #

' 

.

32. Watseka Warriors for winning third place in the Class A Baskekball

33. Tournament. I'm late, but so are they.

' 

j
92 . '
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Joyce has moved for the suspension of t'he rules.

Y1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 thoYe Opposeà.
The rules are suspended. Senator Joyce moves for khe immediate

consideration and adoption of Senate Resolution 41. All those

in favor signify by saying Aye. All those Opposed. The resolution

is adopted. Senator Bloom back.

SECRE:ARY:

Senate Resolution 42' introduced by Senator Bloom. It's

congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

l4. I move to suspend the rules.

1.5% PRESIDING OFFICER: .ISENATOR ROCK)
16 senator Bloom.has moved to suspend the rules f'or the immediate

consideration and adoption of this resolution. All those in favor

l8. siqnify by saying Aye. Those Opposed. The rules are suspended.

l9. senator Bloom.

20. SENATOR BLOOM:

21. This is just a.'congratulatory resolution to the Richwoods

22. High school Basketball Team fdr coming in fourth in the double

23. A State Tournament and...

2 1 .

2 5 .

2 6 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bloom has moved for the immediate consideration

and adoption of Senate Resolution 42. All those in favor signify

by saying Aye. Al1 those Opposed. Thg resolution is adopted.

28. Is there any further bussmess to come before the Senate? Any

29. announcements, Senator Partee? The Senate will..osenator Harris.

30. SENATOR HARRIS:

31 Just want to remind the Repubficans'that wedre goin'g to

32. caucus immediatel? in Room 400. Please come right away so we can

33. get at it quickly.
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1. PRESIDIN/ OPPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

Another reminder that the Democrats will éaucùs in the

President's office immediately.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

There being no further business, Senator Romano moves

that the Senate do now stand adjourned until 11:00 o'clock

tomorrow morning.

3.

' 4 .

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

15 '

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.
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' 33.
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